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MORT HOMME swer, " you know a ’orae, Misa, and this 
one, > is a ’orae, ’e ought by rights to be 
a gentleman’s."

Then with an admonition as to not 
starting with a jerk, my aunt would get 
into the fly, Baker having first put in a 
conkskin cushion with the head on, made 
in the fashion of a pillow-case.

Into it when my aunt had put her feet, 
arranged her shawl and her belongings 
carefully about her, just as if she were 
going on a journey in the wilds, the fly 
rolled off upon its way, with my aunt look
ing out now and then to criticise the 
driver and the horse. After having lain 
upon her couch ten years or so, one day 
she suddenly got up. The ensuing week 
ahe went out hunting, dressed in her long 
Victorian habit, tall hat and veil, and with 
a boa round her neck. She hunted on, 

BraOHKè- riding mucfcjyrier than most members
but hi a eaodest -aat rebrmg 
flowed by her groom. He, a

‘
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News in BriefOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

TXT HO was the first to give the name,
V V Ill-omened, to this mountain side ?

On some dark winter’s night he came,
What dreams were his before he died ?

What figures, awful, blood-imbrued,
Heroic, to his failing eyes,

Peopled this peaceful solitude ?
He saw them and he heard their cries.

The mist rose like a winding sheet.
As shadows in a shadow dance

They moved. He heard the marching feet. 
The song of songs, the name of France.

And as he lay and prayed for light 
There echoed, where the river runs

Through pasture-lands, the whole long night. 
The iron clamor of the guns.

ft may be wh

___
------Berlin, July 10.—According to a

statement given out to-day by the Over
seas News Agency, the German warships, 
between July 4th and 6th, sank 8 trawlers 
near the English coast.

——Amsterdam, July 11—Another com
mercial submarine, the Bremen, construct
ed by the same company that built the 
Deutschland, now in an American port, 
already has left harbor, according to the 
Berlin Vossische Zeitung.

j------London, July 6—A violent earth
quake at Caltanissetta, Sicily, causing the 
death of nearly. 300 persons, is reported in 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Rome. It is said the victims were in three 
sulphur mines which the earth-shock 
caused to cave in.

------New Ÿork, July 11—A tremendous
increase in the number of deaths and new 
cases in the epidemic of infenitle paraly 
sis was reported to-day. During the last 
twenty-four hours 195 new cases develop
ed In the five boroughs of New York City, 
and there were 32 deaths.

1Tennis Plavers the world over recognize and admit the importance 
of good Rackets and Tennis Balls in getting really the 

most from this ever popular summer sport, and
FROM

R1TIME PROVINCES
TO

VESTERN CANADA
TICKETS ON SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
March 8th to October 25th

I

sm SLAZENGER’S LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
' ’ -

mm, sm
J have, through their superior structure, general durability 

and beauty of finish, won universal favor with expert 
players. We have provided for this season a complete 
range of Slazenger’s Tennis Rackets, Racket Presses, Tdhnis 
Balls and other requirements.

TO
sI WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON. CALGARY 

EDM0NDT0N, ETC.
Ichets good for Two Months from date of issue 
[ TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
[or full particulars apply to Agent or write 
F i. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Job. N. B.

m

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE,

------Bordeaux, July 10.—TJie French
liner La Fayette was in collision with an- » 
other vessel in the Gironde estuary short -

------Petrograd, July 11.—The total up- ly after leaving for New York las^night. 1
------  ----------- —'--------- taken by the Sus- -Tbe La Fayette suffered slight damage and

------------------y.
^—London, July 11—Lloyd’s Shipping1

Agency announces that the British steam
er Kara has been abandoned by her crew

ST. JOHN, N. a•% r
of:iest

’S' nUlEJLV
officers and 266,000 men, the war office 
announced to-day. Guns to the number 
of 312 and 866 machine guns have been 
captured.

way, arid
staid lad, who had been brought up with 
Lord Fitzwilliam as an understrapper in 
the hunt stables, always used to say:'
" Them as rides with my lady ’as to know 
'ow to ride ; but then I passed my youth 
with Lord Fitzwilliam. They was a seri
ous family, all rode to 'ounds, and all of 
’em rode blood ’orses, from the old lord 

more leniency, holding that women always | down t0 the little gals." 
were the tempters, and that no girl had 
ever gone astray except by her own fault 

Once, and once only, did she almost 
have the chance to put her doctrines into 
practice, but then the issue was confused, 
so that it never was cleared up, whether 
my aunt was better than her creed, or if
she held her Scoto-Yorkshire faith in its, _ , , . ...entirety. A celebrated lady horse-bieak-1SirTanon S/ke8 ,drove shadowy chiots, 
er, of perhaps easy virtue, having come Idressed m dlelr own e r°a .
into the street in which she lived, my aunt, w,th a coach »nd horses on the tag pearl 
to the blank consternation of her friends, buttons, just as they had appeared m Me, 
prepared to strike up an acquaintanceship, al> ”ith 9traws ,n the corners of the‘" 
and when remonstrated with, observed : I mouths, and with that a,r of supernatural

"She may be all you say, my dear, but knowledge of the horsé which they all had { expect they will be on the ocean soon, 
what a seat she has, and hands like air ; on cart*1- There has been pretty heavy casualties
she must have learned in a good school, My aunt, I fancy, could she have chosen | jn ^ Canadians ^ will need quite a 
she rides so quietly.” for herself> would have gone t0u80me

As fortune willed it, the acquaintance- heaven, half stable and half country 
ship waa never formed, but had it been, with )U9t a sprinkling o ow urc 1 ido their haying; it wont be long till they 
my aunt, I fancy, would have discoursed I vines about in b ac neva gowns ^ at over there. The time soon flies.
on snaffles and on curbs, and on that sym- and white lawn bands, to give iwason the ocean this time last year, ------Ottawa, July 7—It is officially an-, ____ Ml T , 12 —The Nor-

bol of all equitation, the sacred lip-strap, having been redeemed o e drawing near the Straits of Dover, one of nounced from the press sencor’s office that jan b e j ^ iumber laden, from
with as much gusto as she used to do with rather scanty, inmates p the prettiest scenes 1 ever saw—the white the following Canadian troops have ar- Scotia nort for Liverpool ran
other of her friends. Strange as it may they sat down to dme. cliffs and blue water. rived safely in England, 11th C. M. R, 13th of Li^e ^Uelon.

appear, although "a semi-invalid from her Poor lady, all her life was one long tute- jt ja too hot to write here, and am feel- q m r_i 94th Battalion, 101st Battalion, I whjch jg at the ,QWer end of Miquelon Is- 
birth up, a martyr as she was to violent lage, till her last sister died. Then when ing awful )azy wji| close for this time, 104th Battalion, No 4 A. S. C. divisional lapd )ast ni - t The crew reached shore
sick headaches, which in those days were she had peeped below the blinds to satisfy hoping it will find you all in good health. trajn_ a s, C. Ambulance Workshop, I ^ The craf, whjch regjstered
the equivalent of ” nerves,” she always herself that the hearse horses all were Your loving son >■« lUT. R. draft (Halifax) and 57th Howitzer
used to ride. sound, and none wore housings, a thing .CHARi-tS^ E^$ry draft, (Quebec): Total number on

She and her brother were both born that she detested, saying she could not Ni ÆjRg5,992.
horsemen, riding to hounds, and jealous bear to see a horse in petticoats, she found LETTER FROM PRIME MINISTER » , , , . ___ ... I ------London, July 10-As an immediate

“apshwas her clothes, which for ““ 2 "to ^ “ up'fo h« “ T^f^on of the times, she did The Prime Minister and Members of named taimnerVas been sentenced to ,a,l

those five-and-thirty years (Icannpt swear 61 ,itJrh ^ J Jl„ bed, not go herself to see her sister buried, but ‘heJ*,vernme“‘ of. Caaada *nd the,M for two years and fined20,000 marks been released from Baltic ports, accord
ât was not forty) were invariable, that ^ or if b^sat athome and read the Burial-Service,^.^ sympathy m the bereavement withholding fromsale a large amount of , to the morning papers. These ships
made her never change. > . LdLJdJata WI althqu* a member of the family averred Y?u have sustained _ Im^^d m“Mhav.beeSi lying idle in Petrograd. Kron-

.BBygTy-glM HgfWgSffYiiaè TSTM&act I on htaTOturirKe cau'ghther deking with I R.L.BORMN. Tissigned for sale inXoT^ne, to D«sde other Baltic harbors since the| •
steadfast, was, in the wmfer, a U^sfflt, ^ - You know ” she used to say, the Church Service closed upon her lap, --------- dealers at a great profit. Thi . he | outbreak of the war. They have passed
sprigged, as she would have said herself, „ Featherstone neVer was known to I and Market Harboro’ in her hand. Years FROM SIR SAM HUGHES heaviest sentence yet reported for viola-

with little trees, «dfo ^summer on ^ ^ ^ ^ g man was looking |)assedi and she became a kindly tyrant in Minister’s Office, til” °f the ^ d,str,bUt,0n laWS'
fine days, a lilac pophta which she called ^ ^ there was but , ^4^, boy her old age, making her young relations Ottawa, July 10, 1916 ------Madrid, July 11.-A general strike in British ports.
Ch*i\A ’ sur™°^ white she would have risked her neck, although, I happy and terrified by her - ungracious 1 personaj I of railway men is threatened to begin to-1 ------Petrograd, July 10.—The Russian

u a immacu a e y •■ jn that long run, the one I told you of, I kindness to them all. I ita v»r McOuoid — day, according to dispatches from the I hospital ship Vperiode, the sinking ofcta^-cTorTri^P^TlnTr "-en we met at toe Rising Sun upon | L^tiy, inaBathcham ^used to have | acœp, my sincere | provinces. The movement seems tobe|which in the Biack Sea with the toss of

head, as if it were a crown, moral and 
physical, of virginity, it used to have a 
strange attraction for me when it trembled, 

and then, making the ribbons shake.

Not one fom/but an army here.

And—" Ravaged earth, and shattered trees, 
And tragic river stained with red.

Dear God, have mercy on all these 
Who follow after me 1” he said.

=«= St Andrews, N. B.mm STEAMSHIP LINES
AU-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

after striking a mine. The steamer Kara, 
of 2,338 tons gross, was built in Newcastle

------Gloucester, Mass., July 11.—The in 1889, and owned in London.
largest single catch of fish ever landed at 
a port in this country was brought here 
to-day by the trawler Easthampton, ac
cording to port officials, after comparison 
with available records. The trawler got 
400,000 pounds off Sambro Bank, near 
Halifax, N. S., in less than two weeks.

PRIVATE CHARLES McQUOID

------Petrograd, July 12—"In the Baltic
our torpedo boat destroyers, during oper
ations in the Gulf of Bothnia, captured 
two large German steamers, one of which 
was loaded with iron ore. They brought 
both vessels into our ports.”

------London July 8. — The German
steamer Dorita, of 3,589 tons gross, has 
been sunk by a Russian submarine off 
Oernskoeld, Sweden, according to a dis- 

I patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Copenhagen to-day. The 
steamer was sent to the bottom after the 
crew Jiad taken to the boats.

FRONTIER LINE —Moray Dalton, in The Spectator. LAST LETTER TO MOTHER
Flanders, June 23, 1916Steamer St. Andrews 

ive Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m„ for St. 
ews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 

Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Inesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
p. m„ (weather and tide permitting) 

Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
Eastport.

THE ROYAL HOTELAUNT ELEANOR Dear Mother :
Just a few lines to let you know I am 

feeling fine. We came out of the trenches 
a few days ago. This is an awful warm 
day—am sweating to beat the band.

Well, I suppose the people are begining 
to come there now. We had quite a pic
nic the last two or three times in, very 
uncomfortable at times. 1 have a Ger
man rifle, going to try and get it home 
some way or other. We had quite a col
lection of stuff off the dead Huns,and sold 
quite a lot of it to staff officers out here 
and got good prices for them.

Has Fraser or Vincent left St. John yet?

My aunt continued riding to extreme 
old age, and then went to the meets driven 
in a fly, of course, by someone she could 
put her trust in, though Jackson long had 
passed away, to drive perhaps in some 
particular limbo, where the shades of Cap
tain Barclay, old Squire Osbaldiston, and

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

riiHERE are no aunts to-day like my 
1 Aunt Eleanor. Either the world is 

no more fitted for them, or else they are 
not fitted to the world ; but none of them 
remain.

Scotland and Yorkshire strove together 
in her blood, making a compound, whim
sical and strange, kind, and ungracious, 
foolish and yet endowed with a shrewd 
common sense, which kept her safe, dur
ing the lengthened period of her life, from 
all the larger follies, whilst still permitting 
her to give full run to minor eccentricities, 
both in speech, deed, and dress.

Tall, thin, and willowy, and with a skin 
like parchment, which gave her face, 
when worked upon by a slight rictus in 
the nose she suffered from, a look as of a 
horse about to kick, she had an air, when 

first saw her, almost disquieting, it 
was so different from anything, or any
body that you had ever met

She never seemed to age, although no 
doubt time did not stop the clock for her 
during the thirty years she was a land
mark in my life. Perhaps it was her 
glossy, dark brown hair, which, parted in 
the middle and kept in place by a thin 
band of velvet never was tinged with grey, 
not even in extreme old age, that made

------London, July 6—David Lloyd
George has been appointed secretary of 
war.

Sir Edward Grey, the secretary for 
foreign affairs, has had an earldom con
ferred upon him.

The Earl of Derby, director of recruit 
ing, has been appointed under-secretary 
for war.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
S. Calvin Austin and Governor 

Dingley
;ave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays #at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
, for Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
im, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
tdays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
l. for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

I We have just received a full assortment of the------New Orleans, July 8.—The Ameri-
can schooner Mary D. Dantzler, the Nor-

------Washington, July 8.-The bureau ^ schoooner Anezia, and an unidenti-
of fisheries announced to-day that the new 
steel car in which fish will be distributed 
to every State, has been equipped com-

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call 
wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

fied two-masted vessel were lost off Ship 
Island in the Gulf of Mexico on Wednes- 

. . . day, according to reports at Gulfport,
pletely and will be placed in commission | ^ ^ q( the was saved, but no

The car contains a number of in
sulated tanks with a total capacity of 130 
ten-gallon cans in which live fish are held.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
■ect between Portland and New York 
S. North Land and North Star 
saves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 
i, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
L Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
i to Sept. 11th, inc.

number of reinforcements.
The farmers over here have started to in ifFor thetrace of the others has been found.I 

Thirty-six men comprised the crews of I 
the three vessels. I

METROPOLITAN LINE i
Mrect between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
’ Route via Cape Cod Canal
; Express Steel Steamships
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
(Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Bek Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
rvice returning from Pier 18, North 
ver, Foot of Murray St, New York

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

1,347 tons, probably will prove a total 
wreck. STINSON & HANSON

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 

[A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. || HANSON BLOCK

“ "" " ! JCHANGE OF TIME 
nd Manan S. S. Company 
ison 1916—Grand Manan Route

! Z

v <£*.--

We have in stock a splendid line ofthrouge the Cattegat without interference 
from German warships and arrived safely

On and after June 1st and until further 
itice, the steamer " Grand Manan ” 
ill run as follows :
Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 

Mt and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
>hn at 230 p. m.
Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
uesdays at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
ia Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
art. Arrive at Eastport 2 p.*m., Grand 
[anan 5 p. m.
Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
a. m., for St. Stephen via Campobello, 

astport and St. Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 

t 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An- 
rews, Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 

. m., for St. John direct Arrive at St.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
>r Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
lanan 7 p. m. same day.
Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 

aturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
astport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
, in. same day, via Eastport and Campo-

GOBIES, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS
___  ~ I Lastly, in a Bath chair, she used to have ___

Edge Hill, and finished somewhere down I herself dragged up and down the Holly I m / afid condolence^ in the decease I gaining the adherents of other workers in I seven lives, was officially announced last 
in Gloucestershire, she never took a fence, j Walk or the Parade, criticising orses an I worthy citizen and heroic soldier, I Madrid, Barcelona, Oviedo and Bilboa. 1 night, was proceeding without escort from
and then came up just as we killed, with I riders most relentlessly, and now and then 
several officers, all galloping -like tailors I making the chairman stop before the

I hear her now, talking about her cele- after lookingatthem most intently usual-1 “ .* knowing tiTaT’hTdid his| killed and five injured. .
bra ted mare, " The Little Wonder,” which I ly saying, Tis distance lends enchant- 
she declared she never touched with a I ment to the view," a piece of criticism 
whip in all her life, but once, and never I which she thought final, as applied to art 
with the spur. This happened at a fence, in all its branches, even to photographs, 
at which the mare had swerved ; but when I She died as she had lived, after arrang- 
8he felt the whip, she put her back up and ing her own funeral with the undertaker, 
entirely refused. A Frenchman who was I and enjoining on him to be sure that the 
following my aunf, passed her, and took I hearse was not started with a jerk, and 
his hat off. saying as he passed, " Thank I all his beasts were sound, 
you for whip’ your mare. I have followed He left her presence snorting a little in 
you a month, but never pass you till to-1 a bandanna pocket-handkerchief, remark- 
day.” My aunt never related this, but Ijrg: " Well, I never saw such a lady in my 
tears rose in her eyes: whether at her own life, a plucked one to be sure, I’ll bet a 
cruelty, or at the Frenchman having pass-1 suvering.” 
ed her, I never could make out I

everything to hold Cool Drinks, 
These are in all styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

and B

IAt the later city the strikers came in col-1 Batum to embark wounded soldiers. The | •your son, Private Charles L. McQuoid.
While one cannot too deeply mourn the 1 lision with the civil guard and ugly riot- vperiode was of 858 tons and was con- 

shops where pictin^^retor^ e,^ ^ |lossofsuch a brave comrade, there is a | ing followed, in which one person was | structed in 1898 with accommodations of
120 wounded.

The official Russian statement said the

Inow
as she reproved a servant, or signified her 
disapproval of some necessary change. 
The youngest of a large family, whose 
members all were cleverer than she, until

duty well, and gave his life for the cause I ------Paris> juiy 10.—Duy-Tan, the six-
of Liberty and the upbuilding of the | teen year 0id King of the French protec-1 Vperiode was sunk by an " enemy subma-

torate of Annam, on the China Sea, has | rine without warnin8-

------Berlin, July 11—The Austrian ad-
Annamites at Quang-Ngai, which he is I miralty makes this announcement: 
accused of having fomented. The Cover-1 "Our cruiser Novara met a group of 
nor-General of French Indo China reports I four, or according to the declarations of 
the outbreak was suppressed quickly and I prisoners, five armored British patrol boats 
the King arrested near Hue. He is sue-1 Qg Otranto Road, at the lower end of the I 1 
ceeded by Prince Dun-Dao, who has just j Adriatic. All the patrol boats were des- * 
been crowned.

Empire.
Again extending to you my heartfelt | been dethroned as a result of a revolt of 

sympathy.

death set her free by taking off her sisters, 
she had been held a foot Not that the 
imputation ever stopped her for a moment 
from heving her own way ; but only laid 
her open to the comments of the other 
members of the family, which she accept
ed, just as a shepherd or a sailor always 
accepts bad weather, without a murmur, 
and with a sense of superiority to fate.

In all her sisters the Scottish strain pre
vailed. They spoke, not in broad Scots, 
but with the intonation that sounds like 
the whine a bagpipe gives when the player, 
after a pibroch, or a lament, allows the 
bag to empty slowly of the wind. Their 
mental attitude was that which their stem 
Scottish faith gave to its votaries. Even 
in Scotland it is now unknown, leaving 
the world the poorer by the extinction of 
a type of mind so much at home with the 
Divinity, that it could venture freely to 
admonish him if he fell short in any of 
his deeds, from the full standard of per
fection raised by his worshippers. So did 
an ancient Scottish lady on being told, 
during the course of a dispute on " Sab
bath recreation,” that the Lord walked in 
the fields and ate the ears of com, not 
hesitate to say, '** I ken that weel, and din*

1

R. D. ROSS & CO.Faithfully,
SAM HUGHES,

Major General
Minister of Militia and Defence 

for Canada

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.

:.jL.William J. McQuoid, Esq., 
St. Andrews, N. B.

troyed by artillery fire. AH the steamers
,____Tokio, July 7—The Japanese For-1 sank in flames, three of them after an ex-

lice, to-day, announced as the sub- plosion of their boilers. The Novara was 
f the Russo-Japanese convention I able to rescue only nine memders of the 

signed at Petrograd, on July 3, the follow-1 British crews.”
The Novara is a scout cruiser of 3,3841

lo.
eign
stan IH WAR OR PEACEAtlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager
Grand Manan.

FROM HON. J. D. HAZEN

Ottawa, 8th July, 1916.
ed her, I never could make out I My aunt rests quietly under some elm

Horses and hunting were toe chief I trees in Old Milverton churchyard, 
themes of conversation with my aunt and Many old Scottish ladies lie round about. McQuoid _
as she did not care the least for anyone’s the grave where my aunt sleeps under a Uwas wjth {eelings of very great re
opinion but her own, her talk ran usually I granite slab now stained a little with the I _ that, learned toKjay of the death in ,
into a monologue, in which she set her weather, imparting to the churchyard a adtion on june 29th of your son, Private against Russut Russia will take part in, ------New York, July 12—Distress signals j
theories out, ay to which rein should go familiar air, as of the tea-parties that she L McQuoid no arrangement or political combination ^ the 3teamship Ramas_ reporting that
under which finger, and how good hands I once used to give, when they all sat to-1 jwrjtjng this letter for the purpose I directed against Japan. ... I her engines were disabled and that she
consisted in the' wrist ” It is all done gether, just as they now lie closely m toe extendj„g my very sincere Sympathy Second-In case the territory rights or ̂  ainkin& 31 miles northwest of Wat
withaturnof the wrist my dear, and not j ground, to keep each other warm. The I Q jn your sad bereavement. I special interests in the Far East of one of I |jngs ,glandi were picked up at 8.20 a. m.
by butchering,” a theory sound in itself J rooks caw overhead, and when toe hounds of course> can lessen toe effect the contracting parties, which are recog- (o<iay by the s s Hogendorp, and relayed
and one which many would be wise to fol-1 pass on a bnght November morning, II the blow and of [he sorrow caused to Iniled *>7 the other contracting Party, L ,he Marconi wireless station at Miami, 
low, if they had aunts as competent as hope she hears them, for heaven would be and ^ family apd intimate friends, "e menaced, Japan and Russia will con-1 thfi Marmni company announced
mine to teach them the right way. Years to her but a dull dwelling-place if it con- * ^ ^ ^ Ume ,t ia , faction to sult with each other on measures to adopt ^ to mgM The Ramos ia a New York
only added to my aunt’s eccentriaty, and ttanedno h°rses and "°Rh°unds:“F^ know that he died serving his country, Wlth a v,e” to supporting or extending^ porto Rico vessel of 518 tons net ... . vpr .
as she lived in times when gentie-women Scottish Stones, b^'k!^STc^ fighting in defence of those who are left assistance for the safeguarding and de- whicb from Phjladelphia on July 9 ------London, July 12,-The Bntshv -
enjoyed ill-health, noone was much aston- Graham. London. Duckworth & Co. ls'I a^^ andof the free institutions that|kuce of these rights and interests L Cartagena. The Van Hogendorp re- ai»n ‘he navti enrounter in toe ^uth-

th k ,h • , „• , , ,, iahed when one day she definitely took to I ——— ■ . I are so dear te the heart of every Canadian I —New York, July 8.—Charles Clive ported at 5 p. m. to-day that she had ar-1ern Adriatic, which e v,,t-rdav
L temn’ ve”a,r ^ a couch, laid in toe drawing-room window, 1 _ on - , 7_The ateamship and Britisher. I Barley, British Consul-General at New UeTat the last position given by the ‘y, m a atate”=”t I8™6! „f

. . r,. y , r from which ahe could survey the roadand I ', . v^_ gunk gbe Again expressing my very deep sympa-1 York, announced to day that the British I Ramos and had been unable to locate the I declared ha . ,
Aunt Eleanor was of an^h» kaven, fm watch the people going to the meet Gannet, W„ office does not intend to enforce toeLip, but was continuing the search in four or five British patrol boats by the|

in her compos.tmn the Yorkshire blood For years she lay toere, offiy getting up was un^ T^n»~f was ^5 fee thy. Military Service act for British subjects thick weather. The Ramos carried a crew Austr.au cruiser Novara, was g.ven h.s
tae .„0Zrr,^ o,eto^Jch^ on Sunday to go to church, which she did. I J- D. HAZEN I Jn foreign countries, and that any British of 15. No passengers are on board. afternoon m the following official state-
she used to go occasionally intoaMetho: ^berina ^"^Tin I Five more British fishing boats have I William J. McQuoid, Esq.. _ subjects ret~fo^^a“o^ —Baltimore, July 9,-The world's first f-Tnformation issued by the British ad-

dist or Baptist chapel, alleging that she wb(de toVro of Leamington could drive been sunk irtthe North Sea lv GeriMn t. n rews' nsk and^xnense Mr Bailey said such submarine merchantman, the German miralty in the Adriatic is that on July 9
had no terror of dissent, although it may The other flymen started submarines. In one case a fishrag boat . ^ranted financial or I underwater liner Deutschland, anchored the Austrian cruiser Novara came upon a
have been she looked on the adventure as , y, their horses’ mouths which tried to escape was shelled. One » We print below some verses from hv British officials for the below Baltimore to-night, after voyaging group of his majesty’s patrol boats on
in the light of dissipation, just as an Arab, "’*^at“tITv m!nf. nerves ting- member of her crew was lulled and tbr<* I which have a peculiar and I I safely across the Atlantic, passing the duty The As,rum, Spei and Clavis were , ^ 4
now and then, might eat a piece of pork ^ ^ to make her open the win- injured. pathetic application to toe death in battle p T^TLmouncement was made, said Mr. allied blockade squadrons and eluding sunk, and the frigates B.rd and Beubus I MerchanUb,e s (^df° 0 .
bemg convinced his faith was steadfast, ^ ^ in a high, quavering ____July 7_official announce- of Charles L. McQuoid, toe first native B jn order t0 save a long journey for enemy cruisers watching for her off the damaged, but were able to return to their I clapboar|a (60 M.)
but wishing, as It were, to taste the wick- Even the trusted Jackaon had to ntwas made to-day that the British born St. Andrews boy to give his life for ’ M came from a distance in I American coast. She carries mail and a port. The crew of the Astrum and Spei I Spruce Clapboards (50 M.)

I edness of sin, to make it manifest submit to advene criticism now and then, steamer was held up by German his. country in this war I the hooe of receiving free passage to Eng-1 cargo of 750 tons ot costly chemicals and were taken prisoner, and among the re- I Doors of all kinds (Mæ.)
In the same way, her caprice satisfied, and of his horse’s legs. hi near the EngUsh coast and seized A. R. T. land - dyestuffs, and is to carry back home a mainder of the boats there were ten killed 1 |pruce Sttappmg, (32M. )

AuniEleanor returnedagaintoc^urcta ^ ^ .curio, sight to see the™L. I . Tnie act in question calls to toe colors cargo of nickel and crude rubber, needed and eight wounded." SaF^RU.)

but always used to treat the “ semi-invalid, leading upon her nuud. The wonting of the German statement k r foroMsobriaht, L, British subjects between the ages of ^dly by the German army. ----- Manila, July 12,-The collector of Douglas Fir Sheathing (55 M.) I
toe »untv^H~Ps^eu^Tren“ dressed in her invariable black, W«P>< indicates that. part, at least, of the Ger- Sp«dm, Mm«u » ,ta<Uv fo„h. Cause. eighteen and forty-one. The Deutschlandcarries,.mounted mher has granted a hearing in the case SL sU^“to St
Ih H* Lsilkgown-she would Itovefainted to have man h^ fleet was near the English shot by a anipert btatet in the night „ . an. conning tower, two small guns, of about I ^ steamer Chinese Pnnce. on Thurs- ^from St Stephen to St

^and ask the clergyman to teH the org^ist ^ it ^,,5 a dra^-a curtain bonndt ^^h, time the Lestris was seized. " Doing hi. bit" without a backward pause. —London, July 0'“Follo*‘“g the a^ three-inch calibre. No torpedo tubes are d morning at Qlne 0|dock. The steam- GlaSd Windows (made fast winter 
not to pull out the Vox Humana atop, » parasol ringed with «"a11 The Lestris is a steamship of 1,384 tons " I hope to get some sleep to-rnght. he aaid ; pointment last week of David Uoyd Lisible she is capable of submerging in detained with the customs I and toe putty therefore good

g| which she alleged made her feel ill, and °n îomted in the middle-in her ^ in Cork. I " Nine nights m this old trench, and it.. cold George as secretary for war, official an- , th^ t minutes. On the surface of ‘ . 1 . The RritUh consul I and hard.)
r-r1-- ““2-*-fTss, ».—«- teistxiris! o*hh»».
her as she came into church.. ' ^ v . j wam tlv flv ------ London, July 6—Dispatches from I other changes in the government. Edwin f two to three knots an hour more , , .. . „\\ ml ___ „„„n ■* 1 u u Mitu door and stand before tne ny. ^ r. _ « | How can ««pray for one who gave his all? , to I son to-night before reporting the seizure I We have everything else you canOn ritual she was a bar of iron, not lik- Turning towards her maid, ahe used to I Sotchy, a Rushan port on toe Black Sea, I For -greater love" saitb One^tis Mr for theirs. Samuel Montagu, financial secretary Jo. than the average merchant steamer. of toe Chinese Prince to toe British Gov- | thing of required in house coaatruc-
tng what she called ” highflyers, and stat- „ . , , mc your arm a moment,” I forwarded from Pebograd by Rueter, say I ^ he we know, has answered to the Call- Tramas Fifteen days out from Bremerhaven to . , , I tion, but the above items we are at
ing roundly that for her part she would the half vtietu- that the former German cruiser Breslau, w, who left behind, we need his powers. « sSTte Btitimore, the submarine reached safety a Brltish ateamer very heavily stocked with
not mind if the " man” stood up to preach ^fttSrfng air that she affect- Mw renamed the MuMlu. in the Turkish Peto«, toere is some other t»k th«_. ou^ Sc^and, becoSïï chanStor of toeduchy between the Virginia Capes at 1.45 o’clock AorillSteF^ a"d are anxious to move,
in h,s shirt-sleeves, as tong as The, were "^^outo. naval service, approacbedSotohy of Lmto^ «creUry to this morning. Three hours later toe big

c,ean- ” WclL Jackaon,’* ahe would say, you evenings ago flymg the Russian flag. _God grant that He may judge it worth the for war* isPmade ' submarine started up the bay under her Manila vesterdav as she
Thesewere, as far as I remember, .U . ™ there. I thipk he Subsequently she hoisted toe Turkish flag, M P - Tkt  ̂ | own power, with toe German merchant to e^îor V^tot anïa

the religious difficulties Aunt Eleanor had bav<;/° hunter than some of | torpedoed a transport loaded with sup- M'P'W m , ” Inriew oft£> veryteavy reeponaibti- flag flying, convoyed by the tug Timmones. waa abou,t^,!^e_f_______
to contend with, for in the practice of her wou“ maKe * to the meet plies and sank a eaHing veaaeL ===== ities of the treeeury dozing toe war,” the She was making more than 12 knots, and fine of 1,000,000 peace was imposed tor

m- creed she was as upright, kmTand char- th»*1 see trotting downto^i^- p coœjeted the distruction-------London, July 8—Harold J. Tennant, announcement continues^ " Premier As- could havTdoSed in.Baltimore to-night, 2,000 missing packages consigned to Man-
m itabie a Chnlan » I ta«e meL Not They breed them far too long-backed nOT toroedoed parifomentary under secretary for war quith has invited McKinnon Wood to re- but ^angementi had been made for re- Ua merchants. The packages were con-

“ZSSZSÎmZZSZ
m her mind, that made her singularly le««ed' ”<r"^V^ted as a girl with the ' ine. hy Frenuer Asquith, according to the "Mr^Asquith has invited LordCurzon wait in toe lower harbor. He and his Penang.
harsh to all the failings of her six In mat- member when I hunted ___________ ;-------- ----------------------------------- Express. It is expected Mr. Tennant will to become a permanent member of the crew of 29 men remained aboard their
ters sexual. Fitzwilliam ho'"d* , hi, hat. and an- Wiraetl’l Lhnment Cures Diphtheria. be appointed secretary for Scotland. war committee.” - craft.

On those of men, she looked with much Jackson

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

Over 
Stocked 
and
Anxious

First-Japan will take part in no arrange-1 tons displacement. She has figured in 
political combination directed several engagements in the Adriatic.JUNE STEAMSHIP C0..LTD. ment or

On March 3, and until further notice, 
le S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
>llows :

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGELeave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
id Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
. for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ick Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
ore, St George. Returning leave St. 

Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
iver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
1 weather permitting.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application

Principal

to SellNT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
lack’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 
nr any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written order from the Com- 
any or Captain of the steamer.

mWe are at present very heavily 
stocked on the following building 
materials :
Laths
Shingles
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Frame Lumber 
Refuse Spruce Boards

HULOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OE DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Albert Thompson, Postmaster V

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
iss transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 
ni ted States and Mexico, Great Britain 
gypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
Idition to the postage necessary, each 
ich letter must have affixed a one-cent 
iVar Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
mts for the first ounce, and 3 Cents for 
ich additional ounce. Letters to whicn 
le 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
War Tax” stamp.
Post Cards one cent each to any address 

l Canada, United States and Mexico, 
•ne cent post cards must have a one-cent 
War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
an be used. Post cards two cents eaeü, 
) other countries. The two-cent cards 
o not require the "War Tax” stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 

ress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES : 1135 a. ■. ; 10.59 p. b.
CLOSES : 630 a. ■. ; 5.30 p. m.
All Mato lor rat he Panel holf *»
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, JULY 15,1916 Miss Ottie Smith entaberofherfriendsat
Thursday alterne 

officiated at the 
table, and the ref

rand Mrs. Edgar Cummings on Saturday2r nuffl 
tea on
Andrews
^7ed by the Misses ^ 
56 Marjorie Bab

Miss Mary Conley, Caribou, Me., is 
spending the vacation at her home here.

has been in East- 
the guest of her

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’prayer for your children of St. George, 
your first parish.

Twelfth "at St. George ; and though it Dr Douglas Dyas has gone to Parrs- Trime's Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Mitche 
m $1.50 “̂4 somewhat of " anc.ent h,story " by N. S* for a visit with relatif

that time,iwe hope to be able to gtve an The mamage^ few^y ^ ^ raw,ey
$20° account of it next week. If it has result *”°fie|d Mp Ulkes p|ace this evening at rived last week to spend the summer at 

ed in helping recruiting (the thing that home of the brides mother, Mrs. I their home, 
most matters just now) it will have given Albert Todd, in Calais. Mrs. George
nnint to the perpetuation of the obser- ^iss Grace Stevens has arrived home Bertha, of Milltown, are spending a tew 
^ ( th» Hav after a visit of several weeks in Carleton weeks at Bocabec.
vance of the day. 'I county. Misses Martha and Myrtle Groom re-

Mrs. John Ryder is visiting relatives in |Turned home after spending a week at SL 
Little Ridgeton. Stephen.

Mrs. W. F< Todd, Miss Mildred Todd I Misses Madeline and Bessie McCullough 
and the Misses Wctmore, of Truro, N. S.. I spent two weeks at St Stephen recently, 
motored to St. George last week. Mr. Chas. McKay is sporting a new car

Mrs. Beverley Lank, of Welshpool, Clarance Cammic and Thomas Moore,
Campobello, and her son, John, have been of the 4th Pioneer Battalion, St. Andrews, 
late visitors in Town. were over-Sunday guests of friends at

Right Rev. Monsignor E. Doyle. D. P , I Bocabec on Sunday last, 
pastor of Milltown, N. B„ celebrated the Miss Porter, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
golden jubilee of his ordination to the Miss Alice Ehomas.
priesthood to day. The anniversary date ^rs. Howard Mitchell, who has been ill 
fell on June 29 but the observance was fQr several weeks, is much improved and 
set for to-day in order to permit of the | abk tQ ^ .^und again, 
attendance of clergy and friends from 
outside points.

The celebration was brought to a 
this evening when the venerable jubilar-1 er, are: sorry 
ian was tendered a reception in St. Pat-1 teach here next term, 
rirk’s hall Milltown, which was attended I Miss Florence Cunningham returned to 

ds. During the even- [§t Stephen Hospital after enjoying thiee 
éeks’ holidays at her home. ; Z?

Ronald Fountain and''» young gentle- 
k-enefguests oEand Mrs. Fountain

Master Horace Wilsorc |
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan s|x.ndjnK several weeks with her
Wilson. f parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hooper.

Mrs. Leonard, St. John, is *uest of , j exercises of the school at
her daughter, Mrs. LeBaron Wilson. chocolate Owe were held on Thursday,

_ Merrell Lambert and Melville The schoo] room looked
Stuart, Lambertville, called on friends beautdul in tbe decorations strictly pat- 
here on Sunday last riotic, and certainly eclipsing those of

The Misses Josephine Johnson and jormer years.- A profusion of nags, da 
Doris Lord, Richardson, were in Leonard- isiies ferns and maple banked the plat- 
ville on Sunday, the former the guest of {orm where the children were allowed to 
Edythe Rogerson and the latter the guest depart from the regular routine of school 
of Mr. Calvin Lord. work, and gave an entertaining entertaim

Miss Amy Doughty returned to Rob- ment, consisting of readings esaay j”"®® "•Ml afte8r a brief,visit at ^ | ^ -

and reflected much credit on both pupils 
and teacher. About forty visitors were 

, present, Miss Hilda Hewitt is to return 
July 10. next term.

Ina Crosby, of Lubec, has been Mr Masson is this week attending the 
Hilda Black for the past district meeting, and no service will be 

held oh Sunday, July 9, in the Baptist 
Mrs Frank Cross, of Yarmouth, Me., Churches of the Island, 

is the guest of Mrs. Frank Ferris. Mrs. John E. Stover and daughter Mrs.
Rev Mr Wasson Mr. Stephen Ferris, Gordon McNeill, and little daughte , 

Mr and Mrs^Gro X simpson, and Mrs. Bernice, of Worcester, Mass., are guests 
Lawrence Black attended the District 0f Miss Ida Stover at Fairhaven.
Meetings at Campbobello last week. Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney are being

In spite of the backward season large congratulated on the birth of a son. 
Quantities of wild strawberries are being A iarge number from the Island attend- 
picked. ed the Fourth of July celebration at

Roy Stuart, of Lambertville, spent the Eastport. ..
week-end with friends here. ,*„• Received too late for insertion last

The weirs in Fairhavefl have pot been week, 
taking fish for the past few weeks.

Miss Georgia Wilson 
port visiting friends, as 
brother Charlie. HIGH-GRADE SHOES «man

weeBOCABEC, N. B.
July 10. 

of St 
ore for

Knight.
Elliott- _—

CHARLOTTE COUNAt much below prevailing prices

R. A. STUART & SON
s£„;rvUV""vigorous recruiting camj 

and it is earn es

I gSSfr.aKS
fl O Of the last previously pul

JUT Wilson, Milltown, 
SL George, 9 

St St

Messrs.
Subscription Rates ST. ANDREWS, N. B. j

I r~ ■ ' ■ 1-----— in<y
JULY 1, 1916.VoTo all parts of Canada, per annu 

To United States and Postal Union 
Countries, per annum

“ dŒt of'^cenV^''bT MlowedTn 

the rate of annual subscription.
The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica

Hundreds Arrestedmortgage saleMaxwell and daughter,

the wonderful 2^To Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C. Their footsteps to gaze a*
Hvsler of Campobello in the County of display of Shoes displayed in the three 
Charlotte Province of New Brunswick, iarge display windows of the New Shoe

"'Take notice that by virtue of a mort- Extra1”High 8Cut'Military Lace Boot in 
hearing date the second day of May new Havana brown. Very latest Military 

A D 1911 and recorded in the office of Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and 
the Registrar of Deeds of the County of poplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages black glazed kid military lace. All latest 
442 443 and 444 on the twenty-sixth day styles in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
of July A D 1912, and made between the jn patent and dull- leathers. Very latest 
said Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C. ,n White Canvas Low Shoes with white 
Hvsler of the one part, and Sarah E. rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 White 
Bvron of the City of Everett in the State Canvas Pumps with Heels, only $1.50. 
lit Massachusetts of the other part, and White NuBuck Low Shoes with White 
bv virtue of the power of sale contained Rubber Soles and Heels, $2.50 ana $3.00.
in said mortgage there will for the pur- A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for
nose of realizing payment of the moneys men, women and children. A new line of —- __m nb>(££? 3£ SSSH» SSr.'KiS I ““T"0
heen^made in the payment thereof, be and English Toes with Leather Soles and F The official report of
sold at wblic auction in front of the Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and I cruiting in the Provmc
office of N Mark Mills m the Town of Low Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub- ■. wick, for overseas servi
Saint Stephen in the County of Charlotte ber Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub- . ■ e ding July 8, is as fol
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF SEP- ber Boots, Shore $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, ■ St. John-
TEMBER A. D 1916 at the hour of Sporting Boots $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $L7a, - ». For No. 1 Constructio
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the lands Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half v For 140th Battalion
and oremises described in said mortgage Hip $2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 21 to 6, ■ \ For 115th Battalion
as follows ■— $2.50. All new stock purchased this * For 236th Battalion

All that certain loL piece or parcel of Spring, and no matter what you need ■ pQr 237th Battalion
land situate lying and being on the said jn Footwear it will pay you to call on me ■ por 9th Siege Batter;
Island of Campobello in the County of first, for with everything going up the ■ por 3rd Regiment, C.
Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick way it is, the man with the low expense g For Field Ambulance
and bounded and described as follows, to is the one that can sell goods at lowest 
wit —Beginning at a point on the North prices. I pay no rent at all, and I am 
Road so called, at the south westerly satisfied with a very small margin of 
corner of the lot of land now owned by profit, so wake up, get out of the old rut,
Shtpperd Mitchell and thence running and buy a pair from me at lower prices
easterly along the southerly line of said than you can buy same quality from any
Shepperd Mitchell’s lot, about 120 feet ; one in the business. Open evenings.
thence southerly parallel with said North
Road, 50 feet ; thence westerly, parallel
with said first mentioned boundary, about
L20 feet to said .North Road, and thence
northerly, bounding on said North Road
about 50 feet to the point or place of be-
ginning, be the said Measurements, or
any of them, more or less.

Dated this eighth day of July A. D.
1916.

home here.
County, 
tion to the Publishers. JOHN CORNWALL’S HEROISM FAIRHAVEN, D. I. E^^rson, a 

Battery ; H. M. Riley, S 
Battery H. H. Grimme: Ba S J. Moore, St. S 

J. Bates, St. Steph
H S Gayton, Milltown, 

£>/»= 
SKK&SSfc?
Hill, Eastport, Me., 2Ji 
M. Irving, Milltown, Me 
A. H. Moore, Newton,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. in Rear- 
the North

London, July 8—The passage 
Admiral Beatty’s dispatch on 
Sea tight which appeals to commentators 
and stirs all England is that in which the 
Admiral pays a tribute to the heroism of a 
boy, John Travers Cornwall, of H. M. S. 
Chester, who was mortally wounded early 
in action. The Admiral says.

"He nevertheless remained standing 
alone at a most exposed post, quietly a- 
waiting orders, till the end of the action, 
with the gun’s crew dead and wounded all 
around him. His age was under 16$ years. 
I regret he has since died, but 1 recom
mend his case for special recognition in 
justice to his memory and 
lodgement of the high example

Cornwall joined the navy in August,

Miss
the ^guest of

Saturday, 15th July, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[July 6 to July 12.]
sensational de--1"I7HILE there was no 

Y Y velopment or outstanding event in 
the hostilities during the week under 
review, heavy fighting was maintained on 
most fronts, the net results showing sub-1 
stantial gains for the Entente Allies.

In the Western campaign the British 
and French succeded in making a further 
advance and consolidating previous gains 
to Picardy between Arras and Peronne, 
every inch of which was mbst stubbornly 
contested by the Germans. The casual- 
ties on both sides are heavy, the Germans 
suffering most severely, 
made a considerable advance in the 
Champagne district ; and in the Verdun 
struggle, which was continued, apparent
ly, with unabated vigor, the Germans 
were enabled to make a further slight 
gain by a great sacrifice of men, but failed 
to reach their goal. At other points 
the Western front there was much activ 
ity, but no changes were effected.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
gained* fresh ground, especially in the 
drive on Kovel, and in the advance in the 

south-east of Galicia. North of

u
School has closed for the holidays. The 

close I many friends of Miss Maud Wren, teach- 
to hear that she will not

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.** •'

while an address was read by Henry 
Milligan, a student for the priesthood.
Addresses were also delivered by others , ju;y io.

1915, and went into the training school. present and a most enjoyable programme ,, „tnn . hi filother Mrs.
He had been at sea only a few weeks „„ carriedl out to^children of T £ prest™

killed. The captain of the ^^^^a^^atheTDoWe. with nine relatives to .this part, have returned to 
Chester, in a letter to the boy s mother, Qthersy ^as ordained into the priesthood their home in Seattle, Wash.

and he is the only survivor of that illus- Mrs. William Mitchell has returned 
trious class. I home from a visit to her friends in
This morning at 10 o’clock high mass was I Maine.
celebrated. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Maurice McCann has been digging a 
occupied the throne and Monsignor Doyle ceuar getting lumber hauled, and pre- 
was the celebrant with a deacon, sub- to build a new dwelling house,
deacon and master of ceremonies.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon a banquet 
for the priests was held in St. Patrick s 
hall and the children of the Sunday school 
were entertained on the lawn at the rec
tory from 3 to 5 o’clock.

The exercises of the day were attended 
and other friends from

as an V July 11.
Mrs. Emma Green and her daughter, 

Carrie, of Lubec, are visiting relatives
LORD’S COVE, D. 1.

R0LUNG DAM, N. B. July 5.

S?Fo,rœ^Eg^FsaBl |
visitor Æ Hy“ “ 

with her many friends in Lord’s Cove, home last Friday, 
after an absence of three months at Revs. J. E. Gosline and Reed, Mr. Brown 
school in Fredericton. arrived on Monday from North Roads,

Mrs Henry Stuart was the guest of her Campobello, where they at ended the an-

-rsKSseiss sssrsas’-'rss S»ber of her friends on Ye^esdahy0^“ap^ Travel Club Contest. Miss Newton, with

stir i s è arsnssrstt saw
cake was served and the evening was lea ’» .f ^ [np tQ Alaska. They will 
spent very pleasant y. be j0jned in Montreal and Toronto by the

Capt. Alfred Lord and Willie Hooper, other members of the International News- 
from Rockland, Me:, in their boat w.y. . party numbering about one hun-
T. U.. were in poit on Saturday evening dred and ^fty, and will travel by special 
and called on friends in this place. train via G. T. Pacific, visiting Cobalt

Mrs. I. G. Searles, who has been spend- Siiver Mines, Winnipeg and Edmond ton, 
ing the winter with her daughters in New aad spending several days in the Rockies 
York, arrived home on Saturday and will at the Glacier, Lake Kathleen and the 
spend the summer here. famous Indian Village of Kitwanga. From

Dr and Mrs. Alexander Murray and Prince Rupert, which will be reached on 
Charlie Barker eujoyed a ride around the Wednesday 26th, the party proceeds by 
Island on Monday evening in their new steamer to Skagway, Alaska, where the 
rar calline on friends in Chocolate Cove, business men and miners are preparing a 

A motor Panycomnstmgo^Mr.and P^a“.£ “ThfwoXtffi

rSSSHs? -,r°m it-a =rge I. trip lake, to partie, -
Park, Chicago, Duluth and a sail down 
the great lakes, thence to Toronto and 
St. John. Miss Newton is accompanied 
to St. John by her mother, Mrs. J. L 
Newton.

The French
when he was

says:
"He remained steady at his most ex- 

posed post at the gun waiting for orders. 
His gun would not bear on the enemy.

wounded

York—
For 9th Siege Batter; 
For 140th Battalion 
For Field Ambulance 
For No. 1 Constru tn

Charlotte—
For 4th Pioneer Batt 
For 237th Battalion 
For 115th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Batter

Queens and Sunbury- 
For Field Ambulano 
For 9th Siege Batter

Northumberland—
132nd Battalion 

Westmorland— 

Carleton—
For 237th Battalion 
Foi 65th Field Butte

Victoria—
For 66th Regimt nt

on All but two of the crew were 
. or killed, and he was the only one who 

was in such an exposed position, but he 
felt he -might be needed, and indeed he 
might have been, so he stayed there stand
ing and waiting under a heavy fire with 
just his own brave heart and God's help 
to support him. 1 cannot express to you 
my admiration of the son you have lost 
from this world. I hope to place in the 
boys’ mess a plate with his name on and 
the date, and the words: ' Faithful unto

Bradley Greenlaw, with a crew of 
and a road machipe, has been doing good 
work on our roads.

Rev Mr. McLellan, our new Methodist 
minister, preached his first sermon in 
the Whittier Ridge church last Sunday 
evening.

A. B. McCann’s health is much im
proved this summer.

Hay and other crops are looking re
markably well in this section.

Will Holt, of St. ’Andrews, has been 
here a number of times on business 
lately.

Joseph Wrigley and sons are peeling 
pulp wood.

George McShane has been to York and 
Carleton Counties buying wool and beef 
cattle.

Willis A. Johnson and crew have got the 
North Brook drive'in.

Miss Rose Lard, of Pleasant Ridge, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred T. 
Mitchell.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMESby many priests 
outside points and the day was a memor
able one.

Monsignor Doyle has attained his 
enty-seventh year, and although not fully 
recovered from his recent illness, is able 
to be about and to attend to his religious

extreme
the Pripet marshes all the way to Riga 
the opposing armies were constantly en
gaged, and the Russians reported satis-

131 WATER ST.. Jest fcnrtwl the P.O.. EASTPORT, ME

1rfactory progress.
In the Caucasian and Mesopotamian 

campaign the Russians were able to repel 
all Turkish attacks ; and they made an 
important gain in the recapture of Ma- 
makhatun, west of Erzrum. There 
no authentic news of the operations of 
the British on the Tigris.

In the Balkan campaign artillery activ
ity was reported on the Macedonian 
frontier, but no details of the results were 
forthcoming.

The Italian campaign was marked by 
steady progress of the Italians in the 
Trentino and on the Isonzo «front, the 
defensive of the Austrians on the latter 
showing diminished force.

It was reported during the week that 
the British forces under Gen. Smuts had 
taken Tanga, the Ocean terminal port of

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Sgd. SARAH E. BYRON,
Mortgagee. Iduties.death.’”

N. MARK MILLS,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.I ST. GEORGE, N. B.NFW ENGLAND WHALE FISHERIES

July 10
Mrs. W. F. Todd and her daughter 

Mildred, of St. Stephen, were week-end 
guests at the Victoria.

Mrs. Connie and Pollie Wetmore, of 
Truro, are guests of their cousin, Mr. C. 
Hazen McGee.

3 2mThe story of a dying industry is told in 
figures lately printed in regard to

the New England whale fishers. In 1854 
the tonnage of the ships engaged in the 
business was 198,594, a large figure in 
days when a ship of 600 tons counted 
something to talk about. In June last 

the vessels engaged measured only

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at 
North Head, Grand Manan, 

Under License to Sell At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well
_" know a good Toilet
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

Kent—
For 165th Battanon

Thei4 will be sold at Public Auction on 
the wharf near the landing of the SS. 
Grand Manan at North Head, Grand 
Manan, in the County of Charlotte, 
un TUESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 
OF AUGUST.NEXT, at the hour of six 
o'clock in the afternoon, after the arrival 
of the Steamer Grand Manan from St. 
John, the following described lands and 
premises, being the whole of the real 
estate of which Zachariah Dakin, late of 
the Parish of Grand Manan in the County 
of Charlotte, died seized, and which is 
described in a License to Sell the said 
real estate granted by the Probate Court 
lor the County of Charlotte, on the twen
tieth day of April 1916, to the under
signed, administrator of all and singular 
the goods, vhattels, rights and credits 
which were of the said Zachariah Dakin, 

ALL that certain

Mr. Arthur Callaghan is visiting re
latives in Fairville. Stuart.

Mr. Allen Trecarten, who has been do
ing carpenter work at Black s Harbor, 
was obliged to return home on account of 
blood poisoning in his hand.

Miss Anna Trecarten, teacher at Cas- 
Grand Manan, returned home

toBARTLETT'S MILLS, N. B.
July 12. *

Madawaska—
For 165th Batta! ionl

Restigouche—
For Canadian t ngij

year
8,829 tpns. The introduction of petro 
leum cut off some of the market for oil, 
and too many hunters reduced the num
ber of whales to be caught. It is not 
known whether the industry will recover. 
The price of sperm oil is reported to have 
gone up 10 cents a gallon in a year, 

the railway to Moshi and Arusha along t^at 0j 0jj from other varieties of
which the British had been operating the tribe has lisen 50 per cent. The lat 
from the terminal point in the interior.
Presumably the whole line is now in 
possession of the British. rJ

The capture by tiîé insurgent Arabs of 
the Red Sea port of Kunfidah may have 
an important bearing on the subsequent 
progress of the war ; and it cannot be 
otherwise than beneficial to the Entente 
Allies, in that it weakens the power of the

to
Capt. Milliken has opened his cottage

at Lake Utopia for the summer months^ uman a„d Jessie McFarlane
T he Misses Cameron and Slnels and I bavg returned home from a very pleasant 

Mr. J. Cameron, of St. Stephen, are visit- yjsjt jn §t Stephen, whers Miss Jessie was 
ing Mrs. J. Murray. taking the Normal School entrance ex-

Rev. Father McDougall, C. S. C., of St. I aminations.
Joseph’s College, held service here on 1 Mrs jesse Bartlett and daughter, Mar- 
Sunday in the Catholic church. I jorje< visited friends in Bayside.

Miss Lila White entertained a number A smafi party motored to St. George on 
of guests on Finlay evening. the 12th, including Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. George Craig invited a number of Cameron, Miss Lillian McFarlane, Mrs. 
friends to her home on Friday evening to I j0i,n Sampson and Mr. Clarence Simpson 
meet her guest, Mrs. Holder of Two Har- ] Hazen Greenlaw made a recent trill to 
hors. ] st. Stephen.

Miss Laura Wctmore gave a party on Mr and Mrs. Kierstead are visitors of 
Thursday eveking in honor of her nieces, Mrs H Little 
the Misses Wetmore, of Truro, N. b. 1

The Willing Workers Class of the Bap
tist Sunday School, met at Mrs. Fulton 
Ingalls’ on Monday evening. A picnic is 
being planned which will be held Tn the 
near future.

Mrs. Wesley Ingersoll, of Seal Cove, 
spent last week the guest of Mrs. Claudia 
Carson.

Gloucester
Albert
Kings

Friday.
A large number from this place attend

ed the Fourth of July celebration in East- 
Tuesday, and though it was TotalSLAMS DRUG STOREport, on

showery towards evening, they all report 
a grand time.

Mr. Lorenzo Lord, of Wisconsin, who 
spends his summers in Calais and on Deer 
Island, arrived on Friday and was warmly 
welcomed by his old friends.

We are pleased to have with us again 
Mr. John Cadwallader, who spent the 
winter in Fredericton.

Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, 
was called here on Wednesday by the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Caroline Lam-

.... * NOT :
Old Uncle Jacob Wi 

ally up and down the 
ed in his Sunday suit 

" Hallo, Uncle Jaco 
neighbors, are you h 

” Yes, I am,” replie 
ly. "I’m celebrating 

" Then why isn’t y 
it with you ?" said th 

" She ain’t got aug 
plied Uncle Jacob ini 
fourth.”

ter yields a large percentage of glycerine, 
and glycerine is needed for explosives. 
The war may mean death to sea animals

VCOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsNORTH HEAD, G. M.

1July 12
Mrs. John Nesbitt and Miss Maxine 

have reumrned from Lubec, where they
visited Mrs. Alton Richardson. Mr. Harry Jeceased namely :
Naves, Mrs. Nesbitt’s brother, accom- - ce or parcei 0f land situate at North 
panied her home. Head, in the Parish aforesaid, and being

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and daugh- a pa|t of Lot Number Seventeen, and 
ter Myrtle, made a short visit home. bounded as follows, that is to say :—Corn-

Miss Rhoda Zwicker and her cousins, mencing on the Highway leading from 
the Misses Mabel and Nina Smith, spent Swallow Tail Light, at the northeast
Sunday here. corner bound of land owned and occupied

Capt. George Johnson, from Deer Isiand, ^^"^ajd^hway " 
has been here buying fish. sffie m^n easterly direction five rods to

Mrs. J. R. Carle, and the Misses Kath- a stake stan<fing one and one half rods 
erine and Fern, are speeding a week with lrom the centre Qf the Highway, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scovil. from thence turning at a right angle

The Misses Woodworth and Balcom, alld running southerly eight rods to
of Springfield, Mass., are staying at Rose a stake, and from thence turning at a 
Callage. r«ht angle and running westerly five

A great many tourists have arrived, and rods, or until it strikes the eastern line 
almost all available accomodation is taken, of the said William E. Tatton’s land, and

Capt. Banks, of Boston, brought a party from thence 5**^ tobetom
of friends to visit at the home of Mrs. northerly dtrection to toe place of begm 
Sarah Whelpiy. Before leaving for a trip ning of the said described lot, “>d“con 
to Nova Scotia, Cailt. Banks entertained tain quarter of an less-“te
onboard his yacht, Mrs. Whelpiy, Mr. s“d loS whirtvffi^fdàS of 0S0-
and Mrs. Charles Whelpiy, Mr. and Mrs. thereof dated the t^y-first d^ofOcto
Frank Van Dine, Miss Tompkins, and her l^1' ’ ^nd^iristered
some of Mr Whelpiy. old friend, Offiœ o?the Re"of ÏÏSdïfm

Mr. J S. Parker and assistants have re- ^ of charlotte, the seventh day 
turned from repairing the cable on Gan- of February, 1914, in Book No. 78, Pages 
nett Rock. p71i 572 and 573. ALSO, all and singular

Mrs. McDermott and baby, and her the following described premises, to
brother, Earl McLanc, have arrived to wit._Al.L that certain piece or parcel of
spend the summer with their grandfather, iand situate and being in the Parish of 
Mr Sam Cronk. Grand Manan aforesaid, a part of Lot

Number Seventeen, and bounded as fol- 
_ lows, viz. —Commencing at a post on the 
§ southwest corner of land owned by Za

chariah Dakin, running southerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
easterly five rods, thence northerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
westerly five rods to the place of begin- 
ning. The said last mentioned lot of 
land being thus described in a warranty 
deed thereof from W. E. Tatton and wife 
to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated the 
fifth day of June, 1901, registered in the 
Office of the said Registrar of Deeds for 
Charlotte County, the seventh day of 
February, 1914, in Book No. 78, pages 
574 and 575. AND ALSO, all that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate to White 
Cove, North Head, in the Parish of Grand V 
Manan aforesaid,,and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit :—Commencing 
it the new Highway Road, at the south
west corner of land owned by William E. 
Tatton, and running, easterly along the 
said Tatton’s line nearly nineteen rods to 
land owned by E. GaskeU, thence running 
southerly along the said GaskeU’s line 
and along the School land, forty four rods 
to land owned by the said Sarah Flagg, 
being the homestead, thence running 
westerly along the said homestead line 
eighteen rods to thé said Highway Road, 
thence running northerly along the said 
Highway Rued thirty nine rods to the 
place of beginning. The said last men
tioned lot of land being thus described in 
a deed thereof from "Sarah Flagg to the 
said Zachariah Dakin, dated the twenty- 
ninth day of December, 189L registered 
in the- Office of the said Registrar of 
Deeds for Charlotte County, the seventh 
day of February, 1914, in Book No. 78, 
Pages 573 and 574.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the said License to Sell the 
real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
to the said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelth day- of July A. D. 
1916.

as well as to man.

Wife (to much damaged motorist)— 
" Why, Billy, what have you done?" 
" Well, the instruction book says you can’t 
go from high gear to reverse without en
tirely stopping the car, but I did it.”—Life.

,,f m'“s atJ;hë rcetory8”65'1 th^r,d7hmne u^Iun'day Sti" V’S‘ted

Miss Florence Stickney, of St. Andrews, 
is supplying at the Telephone office, while
Miss Ida Spear, chief operator, is enjoying I July 11.
her vacation. Miss Lamb, of St. Andrews, The Red Cross Society held a social 
is in charge of the telegraph offiie^s, dur-1 hour and quilting in the church hall on 

July 11, ing the holidays of Miss Florence Mc-1 Thursday evening.
A large number from here attended the Laughlin. Private Marvin Williams, of the 115th

Orange Parade and service in the Anglican Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. Barter and children Battalion, who has been attending the 
C hurch at Pennfield on Sunday. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, of the Border towns, milhary school at Aldershot, N. S., return- 
Spencer delivered an address which was are enjoying an outing at McDougall Lake. ed to Valcartier Camp on Friday, after 
very instructive. The Orangemen from George Duncan a member of the Mount-1 visiting his home here for a few days, 
this section will attend the celebration in ed R,flies jS- according to word received The news of the safe arrival at Liver- 
St, George on Wednesday. here by friends, a prisoner in Germany. I pool, of the steamer bearing the soldiers

Mr and Mrs John Sealy, of St. Johm, He was in a big fight at the first of June. Qf the 104th regiment, was heralded here
are spending a few days in the village. Mr. Duncan enlisted from here about a with great jov, as the regiment includes

Miss Alden, of St. John, is the guest of year ago. 1 some of our Island boys.
Mr and Mrs. George Tatton. Gunner William Mersereau of the 9th The news of Private H. Carson s im-

Mr Worden was awav on Sunday Siege Battery who enlisted last week in prison ment in Germany, he having been 
» the nfstrTcf Meetings which St. John, is home for a few days settling taken prisoner on June 3rd, has been

r whh thê Church at North Roads up his business. officially announced. Mrs. Carson is at
Campobello. The Orangemen of Pennfield held their ff? ‘,vey at ^“riaj^hter Harry Simpson took the Orangemen of

Walter Garland has returned to Boston, annual charchaParadnesa'^da"nUlCvhyr^ A1'èe is w. h elatives here ' this place to Eastj»rt on Sunday morning
after standing a short vacation here. service and march on Sunday Rev. J. W, Alice, is witn relatives r . where they attended divine service,
alter spenai g . Spencer officiated and preached an elo- Inspector of Customs, J. McLaren, and Mitchell and habv of Lam-

Mrs. Melvin Eldndge who has been £nt sermon on the duties of the hour, his as istant, Mr. White, visited the Island . ^.raS’rJ„fe ^ ^nt Sundav whh Mrs HarTy

XT.,,,,..» o„„ t„,„ »... s;
home from St. John and will be employed fndlHiss Mary Lawrence are at B ^ attendance, as well as Mrs. Lismomb Hartford wss called very
during the summer. for a tew days. those of the Island. suddenly to St. Andrews on Saturday

Mr. Joseph Hatt has been quite ill with ll,s‘rnator Gi! S??r’ in I During the session the audience was morning to be with her sister Mrs. Wm.
con jest ion of the lungs, but is recovering. McAdam and Edward McGrattan we I d t0 a number of solos rendered McQuoid who is deeply grieved over the 

„arr„ is ,ald un with an abscess bt- StePhen last week' efficiently by Rev. J, W. Williamson, B. A. loss of her son, Charlie, killed in action
July 15.—St. Swithin. Thomas Dermody,- Harry Barry is laid up wit The Misses McGee of St. John, werc I The fact of Mr Williamson being a help- June 29. Mrs. McQuoid has many iriends

peasant-poet, died, 1802 ; Cardinal on msnano. __guests of Miss Etta Marshall last week. mate of the far-famed Chicago man, "Billy on Deer Island who extend to her-their
Manm^born 18œ ; W M Pra^ Mrs. S'd"ey Munroe^has ^nedtiom Mf and M,s Walter Messenite enter- Sunday,” won him much Attention, and deepest sympathy in the loss of her belov- 
poet, dt^, 1839, Lord Northchffe a short visit at N ’ . tained a large party at their club house, his songs were well rendered and much ed son, so early departed,
born, 1865 ; Manitoba made a Addison Eldridge, who has been receiv- Lak„ y top;a over the week end. appreciated. Rev. Mr. Gullison, and Miss Mr and Mrs Merrill Stuart, of Stuart

rSminlon 1870 ins4reatment for some time from un eye ' b daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Gaunce (who supplied for Miss Harrison) T „n s^ent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
west added to Dominion, 1870. specialist in St. John has returned home. ‘ wL-rattan his been seriously ill both returned missionaries, gave interest- a °d Mrs Thomas Barker.

“ 16.—Sir Joshur Reynolds, first Prest- The doctor thinks his eye must be remov- recovering rapidly ing talks on the far-off mission fields. „ f , f Boston whQ
dent of the Royal Academy, born, ed. buUb re.C.°Lerj.n® P 7 fj. ....... JTJ1|Tt addresses of the other clergyman, Mr. Horace Gardner, of^ Boston, who
1723; Samuel Hahnemann, hom- about twelve in number, and of the Dis- spent a verypleasant mont hot, the Island,
ceopathist, died, 1843 ; Pierre de Un-River DoinCS and Miss Mildred Todd motored from St derk, D. C. Clark, of St. John, were returned to his home on Monday.
Béranger. French poet, died, 1857; Up-lXlVci UOingS Stephen Friday ac™mPan,'!d rby n0 less worthy of note. Miss Ethel Butler, of Lamberts Cove,
Capt Amunsden, Norwegian Arc- ct steohen N. B. July 12. Connie and and Pollie AY et more and Mrs. I tjlc cjose 0f the session a vote of went to Portland on Monday to visit her
tic explorer, born, 1862. A large excursion of Orangemen and T- R- Kent- returning home to-day. thanks was tendered the Island people for aunt for awhile; after which she will en-

“ 17.-Dr. Isaac Watts bom, 1674 ; El- ,hâr friends left tore this morning for 12- their hospitality to the visitors, to the gage in some branch of business at that
bridge Gerry; AmericMi stotiæt, st george to celebrate the day. The Senator Gillmor, C. H. Lynott, James singer, choir, etc. t .
marchorivIW; John J. Astor excursioh was accompanied by Short’s O’Neil, George Marshall and W. J. Lynott I Miss Eva Malloch, who has been visit- Mre. Caroline Lambert, widow of the
born, 1763; Marie Charlotte Cor- Militah, Band. accompanied Rev. Father Holland<40/1 jng relatives at St. Andrews, returned late Charles Lamtort,, passed peacefully
day executed 1793 ; War between Mjss Georgia Nesbitt has been enjoying Father Doyles Golden Jubilee on Wednes- home on Saturday. to t*1® Sreto‘>ey°”d at an early hour M°"‘
France and Prussia, 1870. a vacation a„d spending it at Alberton, P. day 12th. I Miss Corena Calder spent Sunday at day morning. July 10.

- 18.—Gilbert White, naturalist bom, p , with Mrs q p. Dawson, at the The parishoners of St.George presented her home here. < Mrs. George Bosson and Mr Steadman
1720; Adam Smith, author of Methodist Parsonage. Father Doyle with a missal, and the fol- M G M Byron, Herbert Kelley Fountain, of Melrose Highlands, Boston,: ^l^°Lnes°dted’ ie79217Dr; Mr. and Mrs. James Green, of St. John, lowing address. Ld Berciiman Parker made a trip to St arrived «S^ay a"d

W. G. Grace, cricketer, bom, 1848'; were visitors in town recently. ^^D^/MoveTFather : Stephen on Thursday last. Mrs. Bosson’s wide circle of friends always
Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of Miss Arthuretta Branscompe, the popu- In the evening of life you reap the re- I n Pn^ate Clarence Calder, of the 115th look forward to her home coming, as she

Montreal Star,” born, 1848; lar and efficient matron of the Chipman ds o{ fifty ®ears Qf holy Priesthood. Battalion, is at his home here for a few is always the leader of all sports.
Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, Hospital, ^Y^sSfation ref To few has it been given to serve so long. I day& On Sunday evening July 9 at 6.30, Rev.
shot 1867; Dean Stanley died, the Graduated Nurses Association, re- tQ God you command respect a Noel T. Lola, of Pleasant Point Indian Charle8 Donaldson united in marriage
1881. cently organized in St J • faithful teacher, your church is proud of Settlement made a trip to the Island last ^jr. Blanchard Lambert son of Mr. and

i9—United States declared war Mr. R. W. Grimmer, M. L. A., and his and your children love you. Honors week. n Mrs. Warren Lambert of Lambertville,
against England, 1812: Samuel daughter, Miss Roberta, were guests at are yours and gifts. The annual school meeting was held in and Mrs. Clara Rogerson only daughter
Colt inventor of revolver, born, the marriage of Miss Eva Macnum and Rome blesses you and the Emerald Isle the schoolroom on Monday at 10 o’clock Qf çapt Thomas Lord of the same place,
1814 ; Matthew Flinders, navi- Capt. Bennett in St. John, a few days ago. bag another name in her book of holy men. Particulars will be given later. and on Monday evening a reception was
gator, died, 1814 ; Sir Christopher Miss Lorena Hunt has arrived home Thou art a Priest indeed of the order who Mr Britton, fishery officer, of St. John, rendered them which was enjoyed by all,
Nixon died, 1914. from Boston. * have made the Catholic church beloved wag tbe recent guest of J. F. Calder. After the treat was served the guests all

“ 20.—St. Margaret. Petrarch, Italian Mr. George W. Daniel, who has been a and great. Mr john Farmer and Mr. John Vennell, joined in wishing the youngcouplemany
poet, born, 1304 ; Champlain taken patient at the Chipman Hospital, is now To-day, because of your life of service, J been employe<i at Black’s Har- long years of prosperous wedded life,
prisoner to England, 1629 ; Brit- convalescent and able to leave the hos- your people honor you and shower gifts returned home on Satur-
ish Columbia entered Confeder- pital. upon you, and we of St. George are proud 1U
ation, 1871; Pope Leo XIII died, Prof George Anderson, of the Boston in paying our homage. In mannoods °a7-

- esrAs6M?tis i.T.-£-c a= sn.sA-sruX'a
Ingersoll, freethinker, died, 1899. »as announced to their friends last week. an^f™^aSate you, on this, the Golden

Mrs. Edgar G. Beer gave a miscellane- jubilee of your ordination. The gift we
ous shower at the Murchie cottage, where bring, we tender you as a token of our
she is sojourning for the summer, in affections not as any portion of tbe debt 
honor of Miss Grace Maxwell and her Qf -gratitude we owe you, our former 
approaching marriage to Mr. Skiff Grim- spiritual guide and teacher, but simply as 
mer, of SL Andrews. The shower was a recognition of the zeal, energy, devotion 
given on Monday afternoon and a number and SUCCess with which you fulfilled the 
of Miss Maxwell’s friends were present. duties of your sacred calling. Accept it 

Mrs. Sedgefield Webber has returned in that light only, you will derive more 
from a pleasant visit in Houlton, Me. satisfaction from these assurances of our 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young and appreciation of our labors, in our interests, 
family have returned from Winchester, than you could possibly derive from any 
Mass., and opened their home tore for considerations of a ”or*dly 
the summer. Miss Georgie Young will May you be spared many a long year 
be hostess to a number of young ladies, yet and may you ever remember and offer

STICKNEY’S
CAMPOBELLOTurkish arms.

The port of Calais was attacked by 
German aeroplanes, and some casualties 
and destruction of property resulted. The 
unfortified and" unprotected coal-ship
ping port of Seaham in Durnam, six 
miles south of Sunderland, was bombard
ed by a German submarine, which dis 
charged about thirty shrapnel shells, 
resulting in the fatal wounding of a 
woman and the destruction of a building. 
Some activity on the part of Austrian war 
vessels in the lower Adriatic was reported, 
the details qf which as well as of all the 
other naval activities and marine disasters 
referred to in the dispatches of the week, 
will be found in " News of the Sea." 
The arrival of the German submarine 
” merchantman ’’ at Baltimore is one of 
the surprises of the war ; but even if the 
heralded fleet of similar vessels should 
materialize, it can have but slight effect 
in ameliorating the conditions in Central 
Europe which have resulted from the 
ever-tightening blockade.

WEDGWOOD STORE
tort.

Mr. George A. Lockhart and Mr. Frank 
Mitchell, travelling salesmen, gave the 
merchants of this place a call on Wednes- 
day afternoon.

A number of Miss Hazel Stuart’s friends 
met at her home on Wednesday evening 
to celebrate tor home coming. Music 
was furnished during the evening on the 
piano, violin and cornet by Miss Hazel, 
Mise Verna Barker and George. After 
some of the latest' songs and some old 
time melodies were sung, the company 
departed having enjoyed a pleasant 
ing.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. decorations in 
Ye Ballads of Old 

Bottel,”
Amongst the pretty 
china this year is ” Y 
.England,” viz. " Ye Leather 
” Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads," " The Harvest Home," 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” ” The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc. I fell from a build 

the doctor called i 
ankle, and told me i 
for three weeks. I 
MENT and in six d 
again. I think it th

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand made Glass; Vases from 25? up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets. .Received too late for insertion last AR
Edmonton.July 12 G. HAROLD STICKNEY

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

SwellMOIR’S
Mother’s Bread 36 INTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Bread

' . . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

PSTINSON’S 
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY

,

P
LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE ANDH. J. BURTON & COICE C RE AM

J 65c.A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

F

F. W. & S. MASONIRA STINSONE
ST. ANDREWS

Sw<MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERSCOAL In Blue at 

Plaid,r
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

ai
We have on hand all sizes

l

-NewANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL m.
I

> 9!

I Cr
I 36 INi

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders

o
CUMMINGS' COVE, D. I.. . . N. B.Mr. Herbert Kelley and Mr. Bercham 

Parker went by motor boat to St Stephen, 
Digdeguash and other places, on Thursday, 
returning at night after a pleasant day.

ST. ANDREWS,July 5, .
Miss Geneva Fountain is writing the 

Normal School Examinations at St Step, 
ton this week.

WOOD NO SUMMER VACATIONAll kinds of Dry ^iard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

B- Mary Chaffey is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo 
Chaffey, at Calai»,

The Misses Rbeta and Edwina Cline, of 
Richardson, were week-end guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Elsmore Fountain.

Willard Chaffey, of Calais, is the guest 
of hîe sunt Mrs. Fremont McNeill,

Mrs. Carrie Wentworth, of Eastport, 
spent Sunday at her home here,

Mr. Gillis, of Eastport, was a guest on 
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Albert McNeill, 

Roy Cummings, with his guest James 
Lovell, of Eastport, were guests of Mr.

LE0NARDV1LLE, D. I. Miss Suitabl 
Skirt!

These ai

IIn consequence of the irregularity of 
the mail service between Deer Island and 
the mainland some 6f our correspondence 
reached us too late for insertion in last 
week's issue ; and a similar occurrence 
has taken place this week. Deer Island 
people should bestir themselves in secur
ing a better mail service, and we hope 
the energetic Member of Parliament for 
Charlotte County (always solicitous for 
the welare of his constituents) will lend 
a helping hand.

Will be given this year, but we will do 
our "bit” by fitting young men ano 
women for the work that is waiting lor
tbenv

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

July 6’
Pte. Linwood Doughty, of the 4th Pio

neer Battalion, St Andrew* was called 
home Friday last to attend the obsequies 
of his sister, Cynthia Doughty.

Lance Corporal Byron Johnson, 115th 
Battalion, who has been to Nova Scotia 
attending Military School, is home now 
on a furlough, being the guest of his pa
rents. He expects to join the 115th at 
Valcartier soon.

I
DANIEL MULUN, 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Zachariah Dakin, deceased. 

Office: Pugsley Building, Corner of 
Canterbury and Princess Streets, St. 
John, N. B.

j
i- Ci

1a

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

S. Kerr, c. c.3-3w

Principal IADVERTISE IN THE 
BEACON St
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\ oFOREST PROTECTIONOttie Smith entertained a large ,

and Personal
tes o° otficiate(i at the prettily decor-
***" table, and the retresementa were Mr. Charles Small, of Boston, is visit- 
“Üh bv the Misses Nellie Stuart, Nora | jng his sister, Mrs. R. B.'Clarke.

Marjorie Babbitt and Mabel

«ft*. ------
. CHARLOTTE

________j33S3E3SE? ;

Local and General
___

aI I% annual I
appropriation of $71,400 for forestry work. 
Of this, $69,400 is expended on fire protec
tion, $1,000 on nurseries and reforestation 
work, and the balance on investigations 
and publications.

In Massachusetts, the annual forestry 
appropriation is $83,000, of which ^33,000 
is for fire protection, $10,000 for nurseries 
and reforestation work, and $20,000 for 
the purchase and maintenance of state 
forests. The remainder, $20,000, is ex
pended for administration, publications 
and investigation.

The state of Maine makes an If Unable to Enlist ■ mYOUTHS’ j Summer Shirts j -’•a8
NOTICE ASHOES A S previously announced, on and 

JTX after to-day, July 1, 1916, the rate 
of Subscription to the Beacon will be 
$1.50 per annum to all places in Canada, 
and $2.00 to Great Britain, United States, 
and all other places in the Postal Union. 
If subscriptions are paid strictly in advance 
a discount of 50 cents will be allowed, 
making the net annual subscription (paid 
in advance) $1 per annum for Canada 
and $1.50 for all other places in the Postal 
Union.

Subscription in arrears, if paid during 
the present month and renewed for one 
year,'can be made at the rate of $1 for 
Canada and $1.50 for all other places in 
the Postal Union. If not paid during the 
current month of July, 1916, an extra 
charge of 25 cents per annum will be 
made for arrears previous to July 1, 1916. 
This will be strictly adhered to, so it will 
be advantageous to make immediate pay
ment of subscriptions in arrears.

Quite a large party from St. Andrews 
attended the Orange celebration at St. 
George on Wednesday.

You can show your Patriotism by assisting too RECRITSiling prices •>COUNTY

MAKE SHELLSAnnouncements have been received of
& SON v Capt Geo- ^^Djstrict in New Bruns-1the marriage of Mr. William Hegamyer to 

'"■'t'which embraces the Counties of Miss Vera Jewett in Dorchester. Mr. 
Jwiotte York, Queens and Sunbury. A Hegamyer is a nephew of Mrs. George F.
vigoro^ ^^‘"/earoeitl^to Vhop^d ' Hibbard’ He has often visited in St’ An"
^iv^de'Tw'e are indeLTto | sooiai circles.

^h^id'in cVa°Sftom Update I Mr' and W Gibbs- 

g r- cruits “rt°““iously published list up to Mass., are at the Algonquin.
°® a c r w T I ^r' anci ^rs- W. V. Wallace, of Provi
„ J^a” St. ^lith Si^t^ry j a™ laying at Elm Corner

f Tcampbell. St Stephen, 55th Bat-1 for the summer.
D. Waterson, St. Stephen, 65th i Mrs. Richard Owen, of Edmundston, is 

: H H Garnet W 6sîh I voting her mother, Mrs. A. Kennedy. 

«Stterv • X Moore, St. Stephen, 72nd Bat-
u,' ], Bates, St. Stephen, 72nd Battery ; Wren on Wednesday evening.
Scftavton Milltown, 115th Battalion ; ^
?' F McDonald, Milltown, 140th Batta- Miss Dunlop is visiting her brother, 
liOT' W. Tuck, Milltown, 140th Battalion ; | Capt. Dunlop.

5'ItepheTaeth"BaMahonTj. A. I Mrs- A' Kennedy and Miss Norine Cun- 
hmi Eastport. Me., 237th Battalion ; E. ningham were up-river on Wednesday to 
J Irving, Milltown, Me., 237th Battalion; attend Father Doyle’s Jubilee.
A H. Moore, Newton, Mass., 237th Batta- Mr& G D Grimmer and Mrs Lloyd

bon' . J Murray motored to St Stephen on Wed-

Grey?“Country
Club”

An Ideal 
Outing Shirt

T. ANDREWS, N. B.
Flanneldrews and is well known in the younger

Which are urgently required at the FrontShirtstdreds Arrested PROCLAMATION
I hereby proclaim THURSDAY, 

JULY 20, a Public Hobday in St. 
Andrew», in order that the Townspeople 
may attend the Presentation of Colors 
to the 4th Overseas Pioneer Battabon, 
C. E. F., and the Mihtary Sports to be 
held that day.

in both 
Outing and 

Lounge

footsteps to gaze at the wonderful 
/ of Shoes displayed in the three 
display windows of the New Shoe 
of Edgar Holmes in East port, Me. 
f latest Extra High Military Lace 
n new gray color $3.50. Very latest 
! High Cut Military Lace Boot in 
tavana brown. Very latent Military 
High Cut, in white NuBuck and 

Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
glazed kid military lace. All latest 
in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
ent and dull leathers. Very latest 
lite Canvas Low Shoes with white 
ft soles and heels, only $1.50 White 
is Pumps with Heels, only $1.50. 
i NuBuck Low Shoes with White 
er Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
i line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for 
women and children. A new line of 
*jin patent, bronze* gun metal and 
5. Men's latest styles in Box Toes 
English Toes with Leather Soles and 
er Duflex Soles in High Shoes and 
Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub- 
loots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub- 
Boots, Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 

$4.00, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, - 
Iren’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths’ Half 
$2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6,
. All new stock purchased this 
ig, and no matter what you need 
tttwear it will pay you to call 
for with everything going up the 

it is, the man with the low expense 
that can sell goods at lowest 

no rent at all, and I am

\10 Pure Silk 
Shirts

*?. We have employment for a 
number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant 
and durin 
we shall

11 i!

is being enlarged 
g the month of July 
be able to employ 

300 or 400 Shell Workers.

rin White and 
Pongee Fancy

Negligee
The Y. O. T. Club met with Mr. T. R.

mG. K. GREENLAW,
Mayor

St. Andrew», N. B., July 14, 1916.

I

Cream
Mohair
Shirts

hirts Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name and have it 
on the list.

H. G. BROWNING 
PLUMBER Mill TINSMITH

BICYCLES REPAIRED

l

1
The ladies of the Methodist Church an

nounce their Annual Sale and Tea, to be 
held in Memorial Hall, on Thursday, July 
27th.

in all the 
Latest Stripes 

and
ColoringsI I

UIT1NG IN NEW BRUNSWICK negc V ..... for Late Sum
mer Wear

DOING ITS BIT in the Councils of the 
Empire, in the Recruiting Campaigns, in 
the Camp Organizations and even in the 
trenches. The REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER is working for the colors and 
serving with the colors.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S,

iThe official report of the result of re-1 _A. °f %T* ^
Jtotfin the Province of New Bruns- Sen- MaJ- ^ Mra- Burrill, and the Misses 
Sck. for overseas service, for the week Rigby and shaw, had a delightful picnic at 

July 8, is as follows : | Lake View, Chamcook, on Wednesday

IGasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Silk Front 
Shirts

St. John
For No. 1 Construction Battalion 39 

X For 140th Battalion 5
\ For 115th Battalion 
Y For 236th Battalion 

For 237th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Battery
For 3rJ Regiment, C. G. A.
For Field Ambulance Train

York—
For 9th Siege Battery 
For 140th Battalion 
For Field Ambulance Train 
For No. 1 Construction Battalion 8 ^

Charlotte—
Tor 4th Pioneer Battalion 
For 237th Battalion 
For 115th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Battery

Queens and Sunbury—
For Field Ambulance Train 
For 9th Siege Battery

Northumberland—
• 132nd Battalion

Westmorland—

Carleton—
For 237th Battalion 
Foi 65th Field Battery

Victoria—
For 66th Regiment 

Kent—
For 165th Battalion

Madawaska—
For 165th Battalion

liestigouche—
For Canadian Engineers

Shirts for 
Evening 
(WearTHE BEACON I I 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN e

T. McAvity & Sons', Ltd.evening.
Boots Mr. Don Saunders, of Boston, is visiting 

his father, Mr. Ed. Saunders.
Mr. Orlo Hawthorne has purchased an 

automobile.
Miss Isabella Stoop is visiting up-river 

friends.
Dr. Sills, of Bowdoin College, is visiting 

his mother, Mrs. C. M. Sills.
Mr. James McDowell has purchased a 

McLaughlin Buick automobile.
Mrs. Emory Hoar and Mr. D. Blakely 

Hoar are in residence at their beautifnl 
summer home at Hume’s Hill.

By invitation of Miss Marjorie Clarke a 
7 I party of young people enjoyed a delightful 

1 sail and lunch on Pendleton’s Island.

I Miss Edith Lank, of Campobello, was 
4 I the guest of Mrs. Howard Rigby on Thurs- 

I day on her way to Stanley.
3 I Mrs. John Peacock (née Margaret Bur- 

I ton) received for the first time since her 
3 I marriage at her home, Joe’s Point She 

I was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Thomas 
I Burton and Mrs. Robert Peacock. Mrs. 

3 I E. Cecil De Wolfe opened the door and 
I Mrs. Charles Mallory and Miss Alice Pea- 

2 I c°ck presided in the dining room.

I Miss Sadie Douglas, of St Stephen, is 
2 ^ I the guest of Miss Carrie Rigby.

Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained at a de
lightful party on Thursday evening at her 

— 1 I home " Sunny Bank,” Head of the Lake 
I Chamcook, for the officers of the Pioneer 

1 I Battalion and their wives.
0 I Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Racine and son, of 
q I Montreal, arrived on Saturday and are the

____ I guests of Mrs. Racine’s parents, the Rev.
102 I Mr. and Mrs. Weddall.

1
2

A case containing 144 "pairs of socks 
was forwarded, on Wednesday, to the Red 
Cross Society headquarters in St. John, by 
the local branch. It is expected that a 
large consignment of hospital supplies 
will be sent next week.

in Fancy 
Stripes

n ST. JOHN, N. B.i J2
1 4 Oo ooI

— 62

IMake known vour wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent oer word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 

four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

s. I pay 
fied with a very small margin of
t, so wake up, get out of the old rut, 
buy a pair from me at lower prices 
you can buy same quality from any 

in the business. Open evenings.

1
301 1ALSO A SHIPMENT OF THE2 FJ

3 FISHERMENGOLDEN WEDDINGS iI
We have a complete stock ofLATEST SUMMERCongratulations are being extended to

day to Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walket, who 
celebrate their golden wedding with their 
children and grandchildren about them. 
Dr. and Mrs. Walker are among the best 
known and highly esteemed residents of 
St. John, and citizens will generally will 
wish them many more years of life 
happiness.

To-morrow Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stewart 
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their weddings. Mrs. Stewart is a sister 
of Mr. McAvity, and a double wedding, 
took place in Trinity Church. A host of 
relatives and friends will extend con
gratulations.— St. John Globe, July 11.

NEW SHOE STORE OF 4
WANTED FISHING TACKLE1GAR HOLMES 1

1 Experienced girl to do general house
work. Apply to TIES PRESERVED SHINERS 

PRESERVED FROGS 
SALMON EGGS

____________ ARTIFICIAL BAITS

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

RODSWATER SI., hsl irrwj Ik P.O.. EÀSTP0RT, ME.
LINESMRS. EDWIN ODELL.

3 REELS2-tf

I
1

I
I FOR MEN, JUST ARRIVED FLYS

WANTEDWITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Good assistant general servant wanted 
at once at the Biological Station, for July 
and August. WATCH OUR WINDOWS , 1.002-tf

2

I
WANTED1

I
I

Table Girls and Chambermaid at Ken
nedy’s Hotel. Apply at once to

A. KENNEDY & SON. Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings49-tf )SAt the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

Wanted to Purchase4th O-S PIONEER BATTALION. C.E.F. 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS, 

DAY OF SPORTS
J. D. GRIMMER]to

I
A small House and Lot, or a vacant 

desirable locality. THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

1 30

I
orBuilding Lot, in a 

Write, giving full particulars and price, to 
" House and Lot,” care of Beacon Office, 
St. Andrews, N. B. 45-tf.

I
I On Thursday next, 20th instant, the 4th 

Overseas Pioneer Battalion, C. E. F., will 
be presented with the King’s and Regi
mental Colors by the donor thereof, Mrs. 
Low, wife of Lt-Col. R. Low, of Ottawa». 
The presentation will take place at the 
camp, and will be conducted in the usual 
ceremonial parade, in which the "March 
Past” is very impresssve.

Before and after the presentation of 
the Colors there will be sports—Running, 
Jumping, Tug-of-war, Tent-Pitching, etc., 
and some special military features. The 
programme will be announced in Posters

After the presentation and sports, in the 
evening, there will be a Battalion Concert 
in Andraeleo Hall, to be followed by a 
dance in the Algonquin Hotel.

Tickets will be on sale at the usual 
places.

It is expected that Mayor Greenlaw will 
proclaim next Thursday as a public holi
day. It is needless to bespeak, on the 
part of the townspeople and visitors, a 
full attendance at all the functions of the 
day and evening ; and it is to be hoped 
that the Clerk of the Weather will treat 
us to his very best on the auspicious oc
casion.

1 H. O’NEILL 
Up-ti-tt Intel

r iGloucester
Albert A. E. O’NEILL’SWANTED\Kings

Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 
Plant. Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates. ITotal

I FORST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
COCKBURN BROS. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

Mr. C. B. Lawrence announces the en
gagement of his daughter, Georgie O. to 

, . Edward Hollis Bartlett, of Bartlett’s Mill.
* “P and down the village street dress-1 The wedding to take piace in August, 
ed in his Sunday suit 

"Hallo, Uncle Jacob,” cried one of his 
neighbors, are you having a holiday ? ”

" Yes, I am,” replied Uncle Jacob, proud
ly. "I’m celebrating my golden wedding.”

" Then why isn’t your wife celebrating I Mrs. Edna Canavan and little daughter, 
it with you ?" said the man. and Miss Alice Kelly, of Tower Hill, spent

"She ain’t got aught to do with it,” re-1 Sunday with Mrs. Canavan’s sister, Mrs. 
plied Uncle Jacob indignantly. "She’s the I Wm. Hannigan.

NOT IN IT Address
BOOTH FISHERIES CO., < 

Chamcook, N. B.

r

I
«

MILLINERY IOld Uncle Jacob was walking majestic
1-tf

AND
Mrs. David L. McCarty and her sons, 

Robert and Albert, of Rockland, Me., have 
been spending a few days with her brother, 
William Hannigan,

FOR SALE

!
Âr FANCY GOODS :A 3-burner, blue-flame Oil Stove, perfect 

condition, and reasonable. Apply to
MISS MACKUBIN, 

St. Andrews, N. B.
TICKNEY’S FLOUR ST. ANDREWSWater St

I
3-lwpd I

>•I
e

WEDGWOOD STORE 1HAY FOR SALE iV
On Two Town Lots. 

3-lwpd
Amongst the pretty decorations in 

[china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
ngnpland," viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
rSally in Our Alley,” "Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
HJohnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

[From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
[bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
[Hand-made Glass; Vases from 25^ up

[Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

Pte. John Gillispie, of the 140th Batta
lion, who has been visiting his home in 
Chamcook, returned to St. John on Wed-

fourth.” H. J. BURTON.

HAY TO SELL DEALER IN

I
nesday.

Mrs. Wm. Carr visited friends up river Meats, groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

Standing, on Stevenson Farm. Apply

ARTHUR MacFARLANE, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

;to
to □I fell from a building and received what I this week, 

the doctor called a very bad sprained I Mr Fred Greenlaw and family, of Lever-
for^three weeks'^'Vgo^MINARD'S LINT ville, 'visited friends here on Sunday. 

MENT and in six days I was out to work I Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Jordan and Miss 
again. 1 think it the best Liniment made. I A Young, of Oak Bay, and Mr. Wilson 

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY. | Youn& of ^outh Dakota, motored to St.

Andrews on Sunday.

/3-2wpd a
□FOR SALE 8T. ANDREWS W. H

1 ’ iTwo Fields of Grass, on reasonable 
terms. Apply to

I We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :

OBITUARYEdmonton. J. DAVIDSON GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

i <rHAROLD ST1CKNEY
2T IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Pte. Charles L. McQuoid 2-tf I 'Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, 
j who has been a welcome visitor to St. 
Andrews for many summers past, is ex
pected at the Algonquin on Thursday 

I next.
Miss Gwendolyn Jack is in St. Stephen, 
patient in the Chipman Hospital.
Mr. F. P. McColl has arrived from New 

York to join his family.
A delightful picnic, chaperoned by Mrs. 

Vernon Lamb, Mrs. Frank Kennedy and 
Mrs. Earle Brown, was held at Lake View, 
Chamcook Lake, on Saturday.

Mrs. Lloyd Murray and Mr. G. D. Gnm- 
returned from Grand Manan on Sat-

~6>
IOn Saturday, July 8, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

McQuoid received a telegram, informing
them that their son, Charles L. of the 26th ___ , . .
Battalion, had been killed in action on I With eight rooms, and modern im- 
J une 29. He was among the first from provements. Five minutes^ walk from 
here to enlist for overseas service, and the Algonquin Hotel. Opposite Goit Links, 
first St. Andrews boy to fall, "tie was 21 Apply to
years of age. He was of a quiet and MISS J. TRUESDELL,
friendly dispdsition and had many friends. St. Andrews, N. B.
Since going overseas he has never missed 1 

roll call or received a miscouduct mark, 
and was well-liked by his comrades.
Besides his parents he leaves to mourn 
his loss, two sisters, Mrs. Shier Johnson, 
of this Town, and Mrs. William Stinson, 
of Fredericton, and seven brothers, two of 
whom are with the 115th Battalion, now 
at Valcartier. No particulars of his death 
have been received by his family, who 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad loss.

A service in memory of the late Charles 
L. McQuoid will be held in Greenock 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday afternoon, 
at three o’clock. Addresses will be de
livered by Rev. R. W. Weddall and Rev.
Win. Amos. Music will be furnished by 
the united choirs and by the Male quar
tette of St Stephen/

A Cottage For Sale FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

Swell Shades in

36 INCH 
PONGEE 

PEACH 
AND MAIZE

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the 
best.

Liquid Granite 
A Varnith 

You Can Scrub
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Liquid Granits I» not only 

“ i varaiah fee 
H Is excellent

IMOIRS %

Mother’s Bread a
I

WOOD FOR SALE rROBINSON’S 
lutternut Bread

. . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

Apply to 0H! THOSE 
FRECKLES

I

IH. A. STUART.
l-3wpd

S I
:

1Phone 1400-43

FOR SALE 1We have also on Handurday.
Miss Bessie Malloch is spending her 

vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wheeler Malloch.
Miss Muriel Grimmer, of Victoria, B.C., 

is spending her vacation with her parents,
|Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, "Forest 
I Lodge,” Chamcook.

Mr. Tippett and fam^m^hlcas°’ "= Mlss Cynath1a M. Doughty

at the Rectory for the summer.
Flmer Wiley and children, of The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
Elmer w»ey erick Doughty sympathise with them in

Grand Falls, are visiting in town. t|,ejr recent bereavement, when their
Miss Alexia Horsnell, St John, is spend- youngest daughter, Cynthia M. passed 
Misi U_r oarents Mr. peacefully away at het home in Leonard-

ing her vacation witn ber P vd|e Deer Island, on June 28. Deceased
and Mrs. Chas. Horsnell. had been in failing health for some time,

Miss Elizabeth Billings, Boston, is spend- but was confined to her bed only a few 
Miss Eliza months ago, with the dreaded disease con

ing the summer at her home • sumption. She was twenty-five years of
Mrs. M J Wilson, of Calais, is the guest age and had been a member of the Chris- 

of Mr. and Mra W. J. McQuoid.
The Misses Katie O Halloran, Knoaa ^ who knew her she leaves to mourn,

Stirknev and Hilda Hewitt have returned her parents, three brothers, William and 
from their teaching duties at Deer Island. ( »

Mr. Reginald Greene, of Digby, is visit Herbie at home, and one sister, Blanche, 
ina his Mr. Thomas Armstrong. . at home, and a host of relatives and

8 ’ d „ i „„„ Mass, friends. The funeral service were held
Mr. and Mra George Ross, Lyn”. ’ at the home of the deceased, Rev. Mr. 

are the guests of Mrs. Thos. Richardson | Wasson officiating. Interment in 
I Mrs. Stanley Robinson and children, of | Leonardville Cemetery.

“ I Lake Megan tic, are visiting her parent’a ——
Mr. and Mra James McDowell. I Mrs. Isabella M. Barker

Mr Albert Shaw has returned from a ’ Death occurred at an early hour at her
- * xt t>_if. .a Mass home, California, Sunday, July 2, of Mrs.
trip to New Bedford, Ma . ’ Isabella M. Barker, youngest daughter of

Mra Wm. Sinnett and children are , thg late Thomas Berry, of St. Andrews, 120 acres, , , . .
visiting relatives and friends in St. tep- N. B^contractor.^ ^ Qnly three weeks g^Sde, fi^niles from Saint Andrews, 

rr„ , hen. . ’ w;th heart trouble. She was a Christian on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint —
These are the very latest| *£

Mass., is visiting ’ Mjss Alice and Miss Helen at home, trees ; no better farm land in County,
Elliott at the Rectory. Funeral service was conducted by a large and comfortable new house ; barns,

r r rp anti h- rafSi^TiJSSL. L. GRAIN 11”™*?, ’L,.» »«,.«» 1 isr“
night

Good, strong double-seated canopy-top 
Carriage, in excellent condition. Fine 
family Carriage. Pole or shaft.

Apply to
BEACON OFFICE.

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

Many women are unable to enjoy I 
the health giving properties of 1J
a fine crop of Freckles.

You needn’t worry about that. | 

Go ahead and enjoy n 
both. Stay out in it all day.

IH. J. BURTON & CO .n 52-tf
: ’ • '■5* f«•J FOR SALE doth.G. K. GREENLAW65c. Per Yard mating a

Small House with modem improve
ments and good location, at a bargain. 

Apply to
BEACON OFFICE.

35

profitable naTT? Liquid 
Grotita went be gUd to 
ten you about tf you'llJ.W.&S. MASON Silk SAINT ANDREWS49-tfMrs.

FOR SALE If Freckles comecall at «tore.
B

Sweaters NYAL’S FRECKLE 
LOTION

10 Tons of Pressed Hay. Apply to
GEO. CHASE, St. AndrewsMATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

48tf.

f*—n\ 4 «- J
ESTATE LAND SALE

m'm

In Blue and White Large 
Plaid, Old Rose 

and White

will remove them as well as 
the tanThere will be offered for sale at Public 

Auction during July, unless previously 
disposed of by private sale, the following 
lands
MACMASTER’S ISLAND, Letite Passage, 

about 800 acres. * „ . I
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, . 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis-1 
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Date of sale to be announced.

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.

linet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements in

If your skin gets burned, NYAL’S 
FACE CREAM will take out 
the soreness and redness.

Nyal’s Freckle Lotion is only half a 
dollar while the Cream sells.for''' 
a quarter.

Don’t forget that name NYAL’S.

Findlay Ranges & Heaters|iew English 
Cretonnes

36 INCH, FOR 25c.

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

<y Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

m :

1ST. ANDREWS, - . N. B.
vl44-tf. Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Wren Drug and 
Book StoreiFARM FOR SALESUMMER VACATION ii

” Woodburn Farm," containing about 
75 cleared tillage land free of ISuitable for the New 

Skirts and Blouses
■rill be given this year, but We do 

ir "bit" by fitting young men and 
omen for the work that is waiting to 11 1It wilH pay yo« to look aver par stock aai gel mr print

Buchanan & Co. m

J. A. SHIRLEY Advertise in the
Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain n

for a satisfactory job I DeUCOtt.

P Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue. City Styles St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid on $S Orders and Over
r-••S. Kerr,TO NJOHN MOWATT. i . 1Principal

SL Stephen, N. B.-
■iV'
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THE UV1NG LUSTRES

a IH
miniature almanac

ATLANTIC Standard Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

h
though fine TRAVELencourage the disease, 

weather should prevail from now on.
infectious disease, 
which attacks and

Than to believe in tales and lies,
Which idle monks and friars devise.'

In the next century, Gay remarks in his 

Trivia—
• Now if on 

lours,
And every penthouse streams 

showers.
Twice twenty

fleeces drain,
And wash the pavement with incessant 

rain.
Let not such vulgar tales debase thy mind; 
Nor Paul nor Swithin rule the clouds and

Iious uses, though the payment of tithes 
as a legal obligation was not introduced 
till the time of Athelstan, nor finally es
tablished till under King Edgar. In ad
dition to the reasons just detailed, the 
cathedral of Winchester was then rebuild
ing under Bishop Ethelwold, a confederate 
of Archbishop Dunstan ; and the enrich- 

I ment of the new temple by the possession 
. , , , -.U I of some distinguished relics was a most

riAHE pranks played by tradition With 1 ^ The organized plan
1 «te memory of variousnotrfindmd-1 asnowgccord.ngly ^ |n(0 execution,

uals, saintly and otherwise, display not and ingenious reports were circulated re 
unfrequently the most whimsical ano I rertain miraculous appearances
alies both as regards praise and blame-l „ade by Swithin. The account of these 
Whilst the sordid and heretical George ot the subject o( the Saxon fragment
Cappadocia has been above referred to, edited by Mr. Earle,
the gallant and chivalrous St George, the Aœo tQ thi& Bishop Swithin appear- 
patron saint of England, and the mirror I dream tQ a poor decrepit smith,

of all knightly virtues, it has been the 1 requested him to go to a certain priest,
misfortune of the patriotic and virtuous I am^ Eadsige, who, with others, had 

St. Swithin to be associated in the popular 1 ^ ejected £or misconduct from the
mind with drunkenness and excess, an of oid-Minster, and desire him,
at best to enjoy only a mythical reputation Swithin, to repair to Bishop Ethel-
as the hero of a well-knowni saying in and command him to open his
connexion with the state of the ”eather (SwitWs) „rave, and bring his bones 
on the anniversary of his so-called trans-1 ^ church The smith, in reply

Iation- e, I to the orders of his ghostly visitant,
The common adage regarding St. Swith- ^ Eadsige would not believe him

in, as every one knows, is to the effect whereupon Swithin rejoined that he would 
that, as it rams or is fair on St. Swithin ^ ^ of the vision confirmed by
Day, the 15th of July, there will a to his stone coffin, and pulling
continuous track of wet or dry weather ther‘from an jron ring| which would yield 
for the forty days ensuing. without the least difficulty. The smith

• St Swithin’s Day, if thou dost rain, 1 was stm unconvinced, and Swithin had to 
For forty days it will remain : repeat his visit twice; after which the
St. Swithin’s Day, If thou Be fair, I smjth went to the bishop’s tomb, and
For forty days ’twill rain nae mair. I wj^jKjrew the ring from the coffin with
The explanation given by Brand in his the greatest ease, as had been foretold. 

Popular Antiquities ot this saying—an ex-1 He then delivered Swithin’s message to 
planation which has been pretty currently Eadsige, who hesitated for a while, but at 
received as correct—is as follows. St. 1 last communicated it to Bishop Ethelwold. 
Swithin. bishop of Winchester, was a man Contemporaneously, various wonderful 

noted for his uprightness and | mjracies took place at Bishop Swithin s
deformed

Late Blight is an 
caused by a fungus 
destroys the foliage, and also causes 
very destructive rot on the tubers. 1 he 
spread snd development of this organism 
maybe held in check by spraying with 
Bordeaux Mixture, five or six times during

"Jam te juvavent 
Viros relinquere, 
Sinu quiescere.”

>■> * w
__ ill—Sir T. More.

WHY should our dull retrospective addresses 
V ) Fall damp as wet blankets on Drury Lane fire 
Away with blue devils, away with distresses,

And give the gay spirits to sparkling desire !

,n>
July I:i ___ 7h. 55m. ajn

___ ( Oh. 40m. a.m.
7h. 33m. p.m. 

.... lOh. 15m. p.m.

Swithin’s feast the welkin First Quarter, 8th...
Full Moon, 15th.........
Last Quarter, 21st... 
New Moon, 29th -----

VOL. XXVIIwith hasty
'ST. SWITHIN’S DAY the growing season.

Last season, demonstration spraying ex
periments were conducted on farms in 
different sections of the province, which 
showed that the yield could be more than 
doubled, by spraying to prevent foliage 

diseases.
Now is the time to addopt preventive

measures if the best results are to be ob- - - U:3811:56 5:47 6.09
tained: indeed, if the potato crop is to be 15 |at 5. 0:08 11:29 6:40 7:02
benifited to any great extent, growers $ 5;03 g.05 0:48 1: 9 7:32^ 754
should start spraying immediately, or ig Tue 5:04 8.04 1.40 2.11 8-23- g^g
when the plants are from six to eight 19 Wed 5:05 8.03 233 3.05 ̂  1Q;32
inches high. Good results can be obtain- 20 Th 5.06 4;24 4:54 10:55 11:26
ed by spraying later, but "Th. early bird 21 In ------------------

gets the worm,” Spraying should be con
tinued at intervals of ten days or two 
weeks, until five or six applications have

Fdays shall clouds their Let artists decide on the beauties of Drury,
The richest to me is when woman is there ; 

The question of houses I leave to the Jury,
Tee fairest to me is the house of the fair.

CHARADE ON THE NAN 
POET CAMPLEI 9i “§ Æs >

o =
a |
O o

l,HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

l e z?IOME from my First, ay] 
Vy The battle dawn is ni 
And the screaming trump j 

dering drum 
Are calling thee to die 

Fight, as thy fathers fougud 
Fall, as thy fathers fell I 

Thy task is taught, thy shrd 
So, forward ! and farewel

i?
bewilders,

on the heart,
When Woman’s soft smile all our senses

And gilds, while it carves, her dear form 
What need has New Drury of carvers and gilders.

With Nature so bounteous, why call upon Art

How well would our actors attend to their duties,
Our house save in oil, and our authors in wit,

In lieu of you lamps, if a row of young beauties
Glanced light from their eyes between us and the pit.

The apple that grew on the fruit-tree of knowledge 
- By woman was pluck’d, and she still wears the prize, 

To tempt us in theatre, senate or college—
I mean the love-apples that bloom in the eyes.

There too is the lash which, all statutes controlling,
Still governs the slaves that are made by the fair ;

For man is the pupil, who, while her eyes rolling,
Is lifted to rapture, or sunk in despair.

Bloom, Theatre, bloom, in the roseate blushes 
Of beauty illumed by a love-breathing smile.

And flourish, ye pillars, as green as the rushes 
That pillow the dpOPhs of the Emerald Isle

For dear is the Emerald Isle of the ocean,
Whose daughters are fair as the foam of the wave. 

Whose sons, unaccustom’d to rebel commotion,
Tho’ joyous, are sober—tho’ peaceful, are brave.

The shamrock their olive, sworn foe to a quarrel.
Protects from the thunder and lightning of 

Their sprig of shiilelagh is nothing but laurel,
Which flourishes rapidly over their brows.

.... shall they burst the tyrannical shackles 
Which each panting bosom indignantly 

Until not one goose at the capital cackles
Against the grand question of Catholic claims.

And then shall each Paddy, who once on the Liffey 
Perchance held the helm of some mackerel-hoy,

Hold the helm of state, and dispense in a jiffy 
More fishes than ever he caught when a boy.

And those who now quit their hod, shovels and barrows, 
In crowds to the bar of some ale-house to flock, 

bred to our bar shall be Gibbses and Barrows,
the silk gown, and discard the smock-frock.

J

FROMremains to be an-The question now 
swered, whether the popular belief we 
have been considering has any foundation 
in fact, and here the observations at 
Greenwich for the 20 years preceding 
1861, must be adduced to demonstrate its 

learn that St.

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

WESTERN CANADA
TICraS ON SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Mardi 8th to October 25th

11

I
Toll ye my Second, toll ;

Fling high the flambeau’j 
And sing the hymn for a p;

Beneath the silent night 
The helm upon his head.

The cross upon his breas 
Let the prayer be said, and t 

Now take him to his rest

Call ye my Whole, go call ;

Affirms
With a noble song to-da] 

Ay, call him by his name ;
No fitter hand may crav 

To light the flame of a sol 
On the turf of a soldier’ 

WlNTl

Born 1802 ; died July 15

fallacy. From these we 
Swithin’s Day was wet in 1841, and there 
were 23 rainy days up to the 24th of 
August ; 1845, 26 rainy days; 1851, 13 
rainy days ; 1853, 18 rainy days ; 1854, 16 
rainy days ; and, in 1856, 14 rainy days. 
In 1842, and following years, St. Swithin’s 
Day was dry, and the result was in 1842,
12 rainy days; 1843,22 rainy days; 1844, 
20 rainy days ; 1846, 21 rainy days ; 1847. 
17 rainy days; 1848, 31 rainy days; 1849, 
■20 rainy days; 1850, 17 tainy days; 1852, 
19 rainy days; 1855,17 rainy days; 1857, 
14 rainy days; 1858, 14 rainy dayai 1899,;
13 rainy days ; and, in 1860, 29 rainy days. 
It will thus be seen, by the average of the 
foregoing 20 years, that the greatest num
ber of rainy days, after St. Swithin’s Day, 
had taken place when the 15th of July 
dry. It is, indeed, likely enough that a 
track of wet weather, or tfie opposite,

occur at this period of the year, as a

The Tide Tables given above me tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For th« 
ing places the time of tides can.'’dj* 
bv applying the correction indicated, 
whichisto be subtracted in each case.

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. -----
Seal Cove, " j*mm- 
Fish Head, “ m!n-
Welshpool. Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., ® min. 10 mi^

9 min.

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EMIONDTON, ETC.
Tickets geed for Two Months from date of issue 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
F°r

1-.’
been made.

Several strengths of the solution have 
been recommended, but either of the fol
lowing have given good results;

4 lbs. of Copper Sulphate,
4 lbs. of Lime, (freshly slaked)
40 gallons Water,

or The same for
mula, using six pounds of Copjfer Sulphate, 
has been recemmended by some experi-

6I
i

w-flM
min. C -'mk

eastern steamship lines
ALl-THE-M-BY-m.

PORT OF ST. ANBREWS.Ifc: menters. ;
Separate stock solutions of the Lime 

indefinite- CUSTOMS
and Copper Sulphate will keep 
ly. and may be made up at the beginning 

but the Bordeaux resulting
,... Collector 
, Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

FRONTIER LINEI'hos. K Wren,
[). C. Rollins, .
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdaye, 9 to 1

Steamer St. Andrewsof the season, 
from the mixture of the Lime and Copper 
Sulphate, will not keep and should be 
made up only as needed.

Stock Solution*—

Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m„ and 
5 30 p. m„ (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

^ CHANGED W,OUTPORTS
Indian Island.Change generally takes place soon after 

midsummer, the character of which will 
depend much on the state of the previous 

If this has been for the greater

equally
humility. So far did he carry the latter | tonlb, including the cure of a 
quality, that, on his death-bed, he request-1 man who was relieved of his hump, in 
ed to be buried, not within the church, the most ast0nishing manner, by praying spring

outside in the churchyard, on the 1 at the grave ; and of another individual, ^ drJ| jt is very probable that the 
sacred building, where his | who reCovered by the same means from a weather may change to wet about the

These pre- midd|e of ju|y, and vice versa.
critical meteorological influence re-

(A) Dissolve con- 
siderable Copper Sulphate, (sufficient for 

pound in a

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

The Thames As I 
R. Bridges begins d 
with the lines :—

Clear and gentle a 
Known and loved

O! soon 11. D. Ohaffeynames, Campobello.

MW Hazen Orson,the season) at the rate of
North Head.

gallon of water.but INTERNATIONAL LINECharles Dixon,(B) Slake the 
Milk of

Lord’s Cove.north of the
corpse might receive the eaves-dropmgs | grjevous ailment in his eyes, 
from the roof, and his grave be trodden ternatural occurrences were all duly re- 
by the feet of the passers-by. His lowly I ported to King Edgar, who thereupon 
request was complied with, and in this gave directions for the formal translation 
neglected spot his remains reposed till I of the relics of St. Swithin from the grave 

hundred years afterwards, when | in the churchyard to the interior of the
enclosed in a

S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 
Dingley

Leave St John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
pm, for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Teturn, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m„ for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

But that Lime and add water to make a 
Lime, equal to one pound in a gallon of

To make the required mixture, dilute 
four gallons of the Copper Sulphate 
tion up to twenty gallons, and four gallons 
of the Milk of Lime (after stirring up) to 
twenty gallons, and mix these two diluted 
solutions in the spray tank. Apply at the 
rate of from one to two barrels per acre, 
depending on the finensss of the spray and 

I the size of the tops.
A parody of Thomas Moore, by Horace Smith, More detailed information may be ob- 

in Rejected Addresses. 1 Gained by writing to G. O. Cunningham,
ohical sketch of James and Horace Smith in the Beacon of last week. Dominion Plant Pathological Laboratory,
P ------------ Fredericton, or by writing to the Depart-

$12.35 I ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for Circular 
No. 10, "Late Blight and Rot of Potatoes."

r. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

d I. W.McLaughlin,......... Prev. Officer.
Wilson’s Bkach

...........Prev. Officer

They are simple enough, 
to the appreciative mid 
charm of the Thames an] 
affection of not a few ge] 
lishmen. But though tH 
is sensitive to the minute 
river—the " scented flag 
delis’’—he has never 
press its larger appeal, 
the centuries, its re-d 
scenes, its union with mi] 
life of England.

The narrow arches of 
which crosses the strs 
bring to mind more tti 
scene — the act ot its cd 
15th century, the nod 
activity which long cod 
Henley Bridge recalls 
distant but more ecd 
carved heads of Than 
either side recall not 
the agreeable and caltij 
but the pleasant Lom| 
politicians —of

one of them—whl 
Conway s home at B 
shadowy figures are bj 
•whom the Thames brl 
but two of the epochs 
marked along its courd 
by .its “ silver-winding] 
Eton meadows and bed 
Windsor, received ad 
larger impressions ; ad 
how from its source td 
fleeter of many phase] 
its moods and its m] 
responds sensitively 
to the abnormal c >nd 
The college barges ir] 
lay as always in the a 
Christ Church meadd 
but strangely siled 
lapped by a deserted 
of the change, the ud 
the life of Oxford an] 
of England, remind]

any
sides in the 15th, seems wholly erroneous. I 

Hone, in his Everyday Book, quotes an | 

amusing instance of a lady, 
liever in St. Swithin, who, on his day one 

being fine, expressed her belief in an

i-g,:
f. A. Newman

staneh be-

SHIPPING NEWSa fit of indignation seized the clergy at | cathedral, where they 
the body of so pious a member of their I magnificent shrine, and placed in a 
order being allowed to occupy such a spicuous position. A few years afterwards, 
position ; and on an appointed day they the church, which had previously been 
all assembled to convey it with great dedicated to the apostles Peter and Paul, 
pomp into the adjoining cathedral of Win- changed these guardians for St. Swithin, 
Chester. When they were about to com- who continued its patron saint till the 
mence the ceremony, a heavy rain burst time Qf Henry VIII., who ordered the 
forth, and continued without intermission name of the Holy Trinity to be substituted, 
for the forty succeeding days. The A splendid ceremonial and feast acc0™.
monks interpreted this temptest as a panied the translation, which was effected
warning from Heaven of the blasphemous on 15th Juiy 971, 108 years after the death

It ought to be remarked,

When
approaching term of fine weather, but, a 
tew drops of rain having fallen in the 
evening, changed her tune, and maintain
ed that the next six weeks would be wet.
Her prediction was not accomplished, the 
weather having been remarkably fine.
• No matter,’ she would say, when pressed 
on the point, ‘ it there has been no rain

there certainly has been *** 566 bl0gra

Assume HAINE STEAMSHIP LINEPORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Entered Coastwise 

July 6-12, 1916.
6 Stmr. Grandi Manan, McKinnon, St.

Stephen.
“ Motor Sip. Master Mason, Ingersoll, 

North Head.
7 Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, St

8 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North
Head.

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
Stephen. . .,

10 Motor Barge, Dogfish, Ogilvie, Black s
Harbor. , ,

“ Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black s 
Harbor.

11 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.

12 Motor Schr. Alice J., Jackson, Wilson’s

Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Head.

For Erin surpasses the daughters of Neptune,
As Dian outshines each encircling star ;

And the spheres of the heavens could never have kept tune 
Till set to the tune of Erin-go-bragh !

Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m„ June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE
Direct between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
Route-via Cape Cod Canal

during the day,
during the night.’ Her opinion of St.
Swithin’s infallibility was in nowise to be CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL

No. 8
J. & A. McMillan for one Record Office 

Book and Stationery, is itemized and 
rectly certified.

■ nature of their attempt to contravene the 1 o£ gwjthin. 
directions of SL Swithin, and, instead of that_ though distinguished by the prefix 
disturbing his remains, they erected a of soinf, Swithin was never regularly 
chapel over his grave, at which many canonised by the pope, a practice not in- 

performed. troduced till nearly 200 years after his

The same author mentions a Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray .St., New York 
City.

bshaken.
pretty saying current in some parts of | Committee of the Charlotte
the country when ram falls on St. Swithin s 1 ne j y Andrews,

•St. Swithin is christening the County Conned, met at Samt Ann ■
on Tuesday the eleventh instant, mere 

A. B. Hawkins,

PRESERVATION OF WOOD
; 24.95S No. 9Day: From the standpoint of the average 

has been expected of
The Beacon Press Co., for county print-

fully itemized and correctly I consumer, more
wood and less done to help it serve a great 
variety of uses than almost any other 
building material. It is a comparatively 

Howard Tatton, for labor and materials, j modern conception that proper preserva- 
repairing Lockup House, at Grand Manan. I t-ye £reatment is practical and economical
The work was done under special instruc- Qn (he farm and aroUnd the home. Good 6 Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, St

- »!&«•'

$5.001 is the one protection against the natural .. stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Webber Official Reporter, for I progress of decay which has been univers- Head. M Q c*sliary rTplrtinrJuly pro- ïfl/used. Yet the we„ painted house has 8 Motor B^Casarco No 3, Foster, St 

I unprotected floor beams in moist walls, „ gtmr Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
$10 501 door steps on wet ground, and many in- Head.

side surfaces and timbers which are con- 10 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
tin-ally exposed to conditions favorable „ UogRsh, Ogilvie, Black's
to decay. The wonderful service which Harbor.
wood has given during all the years, with .. Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black’s 
little or no consideration of the factors Harbor. ... c „ _
which destroy, brings into greater promin- 12 Motor Schr. Alice J., Jac son, isons Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at *
ence the possibilities of preservative treat- .. stmrGrand Manan, McKinnon, St. 7 a. m„ for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
ment under the present day desire for Stephen. ^Smffigleav^ITephen, Thursdays

and elimination of waste. Entered Foreign at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St 
John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m^, 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.-0 
same day, via Eastport and Campo-

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

astounding miracles were 
From this circumstance, it is stated, arose 1 translation, which is the only ceremony 
the popular belief of the anniversary of 1 m which he rests his claim to the title, 
the attempted translation of St. Swithin He is thus emphatically what Mr. Earle

home-made saint.’ It will be

apples.’
It is only to be remarked, in conclusion, 

that the epithet of the ’drunken saint,’ | and the
sometimes applied to St. Swithin, is a Manan, 1CaImbarton and Morrell of
base slander on the worthy bishop’s mem- merson of

rather noted I Saint Davids.

present the Warden,
Councillors, Ingalls of Grand 

of West Isles, Em-
ing, is
certified.
No. 10

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

I
$46.90

being invested with a prophetic character 1 caus • a
in reference to the condition of the noliced that the above narrative complete- 
weather for the ensuing six weeks. | iy contradicts Mr. Brand’s account of a

This statement is specious, but unfortu- j supposed supernatural interposition on 
nately rests on no authority whatever, 1 the part of Swithin to prevent his trans- 

and indeed has been traced by an an iation. No event or natural Phe— 
notator on Brand to no more trustworthy which could be construed into - •
source that a cutting from an old news- alluded to by any of the various autho 
paper So far from the account of the Monk Wolstan and others-who subse- 
repugnance of the saint to his transfer quentiy wrote histories ot! St. S*ito 

ence from the churchyard to the church On the contrary, the “ 
being borne out by the real facts of the have been most propitious, whilst the

nr strrrs hr;
- , w„

accomplished with the utmost ecM m ^have feasted and revelled to------ Ottawa, July 10-A contribution of st stephen to Roix Road and return, by

success. For the most recent y J 1 ’ How, then, did the popular $5,000 by the dominion government to- direction of Coroner Lawson c°naex"
this celebrated personage we are indebted he u ^ Swithin’s Day anse ? Lards the Seamen's Hospital at Green- jon with the’.inquest on body of Caleb Bart-
to the Rev. John Mr. Earle remarks, it Lich has been gratefully acknowledged ,ett. is certified by Coroner J. D. Lawson.

TXT* L» some primeval pagan by Lord Devonport in a letter to Hon.1 ^ 2 $310.00

Iation cd a Saxontnanuscript of the tenth belief regarding the meteorologically pro- D. Hazen. The dominion “ntnbut on r a Stuart High Sheriff, half year’s
cent^-theCliest fragment which we phetic character of some day abou‘.the "“‘f ‘»»a^”“ntnn,n* 3 Canad‘an salary to June 16th is correct.
™ .egarding St. Sw.thin-along with same period of the year as St. Swithm s ward in the hospital. Nq 3

an ingenious essay, in whief. he has col- Such adaptations, it is well known, were ------vancouver, B. C„ July 5,-Premier Thomas
lected all the reliable data connected with very frequent on the supplanting through Bowser announced to-day that the date of 
the saint that can be obtained. These ont Europe of heathenism by Christianity. ^ provincial elections would be Septem-
are far indeed from being either numer- Many of our popular customs and beliets ^ u with nominations August 3.

indeed be only satisfactorily explained j ^ccordjng to new legislation six weeks 
this sub- ] by tracing them to such

In further confirmation of this view, it j days
Swithin, or Swithun, was born in the hs to be observed, that in various countries ------Montreal, July 12—F. P. Guttelius,

neighbourhood of Winchester, probably ] 0{ the European continent the same be- genera) manager of the Government Rail- 
about the year 800. He became a monk lief prevails, though differences exist as way$ was oparated upon this afternoon 
of the Old Abbey of Winchester, and to the period of the particular day in (he Western Hospital here for appen- 
gradually rose to be prior of that com- question. Thus, in France, St. Médard s djcitjs and was reported to-night as rest 
munity. He seems to have gained the Day (June 8), and the day of Saints Ger- jng we[1 The (amjiy physician, Dr. Fer- 
favour of Egbert, king of Wessex, who vais and Protais (June 19), have a similar ^ accompanied by Mrs. Gutelius, 
intrusted him with the education of his character ascribed to them : | came from Moncton for the operation.
son and successor, Ethelwulf. An auth- -s’il pleut le jour de Saint Médard, , ___ Toronto July 7—Mrs. Mary Muir,
entic record of Swithin at this period is II pleut quarante jours plus tard ; widow of Alex. Muir, author of "The
furnished by a charter granted by King s’il pleut le jour de Saint Gervais et de „ was buried on Thursday in
Egbert in 838, and bearing the signatures Saint Protais, Pleasant Cemetery, from her late
of Elmstan, epuxofius, and Swithunus, „ pleut quarante jours après. residence 60 Churchill avenue. Rev.J.A.

Elmstan dying in 852, Swithin lt is a attle curious that St. Médard Woodside of Chalmers Presbyterian
appointed his successor in the see: ot shouM have the poSt 0f a rainy saint as- fch Q'f which she was a member, con-

Winchester, a situation which he filled ajgned him_ as the celebrated fête at ed 'a funeral service, and the pall-
with great credit and usefulness. Through Sa[ency where the young maiden who bearers were. Mr Charles A. Muir, Mr.
his endeavours great improvements were ^ enjoyed tha highest reputation during Ross Molley, Mr. Charles
effedted on the city, including the erection I ^ preceding year for good-conduct re- ] Fraser ’ prjnCipal of Manning avenue

- of several churches, and apaT”V ceives a prize, and is crowned with » Lhool;’w. H. Reid and E. S. Golden.. . . . . . . . . . . .  bssssssr
After the accession of Ethelwulf, | A Mmewhat ludlcrous account is given of | ^“'’^L.urtheTay and allowance

well as pension of any soldier who is 
dered unfit for duty for his own moral

Cleared CoastwiseTrue, the Saxons were CHANGE OF TIMEthe semi-an-ory.
for their convivial habits, and St. Swithin, The Auditor’s report on

read, and payments ordereddoubtless, had no objection to a cheerful nual bills was 
But no aberrations I as follows :1 K,

s. glass in moderation, 
whatever, on the score of temperance, 
are recorded of him. The charge belongs 
clearly to the same category ds that vera
cious statement in the popular ditty, by 
which St. Patrick, the apostle of Ireland,

Season 1916—Grand Manan RouteSt Andrews, N. B., July 11th, 1916. 
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Charlotte.

1
No. 11 

H. M.
balance due on 
ceedings, is correct.

On and after June 1st and until further 
" Grand Manan "(

notice, the steamer 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 

Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand

Gentlemen :
The bills

is represented as a lover of potheen, and Municipabty, for the half year, 
initiating his converts in the art of manu- Jufie 1916 and which have been
facturing that liquor.^-Chambers' Book of\ submjtted’to me for my attention, are

and accounts against theF
No. 12

Harry Gove, M. D., for attendance I 
while jail physician, on county prisoners. 
Dr. Gove in a letter to the Sheriff on this 
subject, expresses some uncertainty as to 
the number of visits for which he has 
Charged. The Sheriff and Jailer have 
certified for seven visits, and at the rate 
charged. Dr. Gove would be entitled to 
$7.50.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
M. N. COCKBURN,

I

P i
( follows : 

No. 1
$4.00

<

$
’

-
permanence ^
No one expects unprotected steel to do, . 6 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
anything but rust, concrete is waterproof-1 .. Mo(or Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, Bast
ed and its surface protected from abrasion 
and disintegration, fabrics are shielded 
from the elements, while wood has largely 
been left to shift for itself. The applica
tion of wood preserving methods to the 
everv day uses of lumber, where it needs 1 “ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport. 
protection from decay, is in keeping with j “ Motor |^rT^y’a'^> Phillips, e2g 
modern ideas.—Sterling.

Ï

•■ Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander, 
Eastport.

" Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin-

County Auditor.
Dated July 11th, 1916. tragic losses.

" Young Lycidas i 
prime,” but bravely I 

Fortunatl

$210.00
E. Worrell, jailer, half year’s 

salary to June 30th, 1916, is correct.
POTATO GROWERS : ' ATTENTION ’

country.
youthful and not ind 
impression email at! 
and changed watej 
reaches by Iffiey, 1 
move slowly, propj 
the blue and redl 
figures with white ll 
plucking the long! 
which bend to the j 
sight epitomizes dl 
series of emotionsl 
ours is envisaged tj 
its freight.

$75.00
No. 4

M. N. Cockburn, County Auditor, half 
year’s salary to June 30th, 1916.

The potato crop may be greatly dam
aged, or perhaps a complete failure dur- 

unless farmers -■ Motor Sip. Carrie B„ Matthews, Lubec.
,, , “ Motor Bt., K. of P., Morrison, Eastport.

------Rotterdam, July 11.—The .\euve | .. Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
Rotterdamsche Courant says that Great port _ , .
Britain has asked Hffiiand to Stop the ex- 7 ^nr ^ « grant; gj-^

port of manufactured goods to neutral .. Stmr gt AndrewSf Grant, Calais,
countries declaring that non-compliance I Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 
will result in the stoppage of Holland’s I Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler, 
Eastport.

“ Motor Sip- Abbie, Malloch, Robbinston. 
Motor Sip. Little David, Bennett, 

Eastport
8 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport 
’■ Motor Barge, Rocky Mountain, Pur- 

shee, Eastport
Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port.
10 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

ample, but, such as they are, may i can
hello.be considered as exhaustive on elapse between nomination and electiona source. ing the present season, 

immediately adopt measures to prevent 
F. H. Grimmer, Secretary Treasurer, La(e Bbght or Rusti which is usually 

Clerk of Peace, etc., 6 month’s salary to d b wet_ cloudy weather.
Secretary Treasurer

$377.65
No. 5

ject.

The shortage in the potato crop last 
year, throughtout America, was due large
ly to Late Blight This disease 
general than usual, on account of the wet 

The possible potato crop in New 
Brunswick for 1915 was shortapproximate- 
ly 25% or 3,000,000 bushels,owing to these 
conditions, and unless potato growers 
practice thorough spraying, a still greater 
loss is likely to occur during 1916 if the 
present heavy rainfall continues. Un 
doubtedly the heavy rains of June will also

June 30th, 1916,
$362.50, and as Clerk of the Peace $12.50, 
and for sundry disbursements $2.65. The

’ as

hm «HIP CO.,LTD.I was more
items are correct. cofton imports.

The Telegraaf says that the allies are 
mere contemplating measures to prevent 
the export of Dutch cotton gsods to Swit
zerland and Roumania as it has been 
proved that such exports really were in
tended for Germany.

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 

" Motor BL Casarco No 3, Foster, East- jpd weather permitting.
r R H w M, “ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder. East- AGENT-TW WM and Wareh.««

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. | ^ ^ Co., St. John, N. B.
:&Bii^a8a^7SÆS“

School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 1 ^ gtmr Andrews, Grant, Eastport. This Company will not be responsible 
day evening at 730. I «• stmr. Henry Wellman, Coleman, Calais, for any debts contracted after this date

MuTHnnisT Church—Revd R W Weddall 112 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais. without a written order from the tom-
MR Au,IpastonUI^iAri^V on^Sundayat 11 ” Stmr. St Andre  ̂Gra^^rt pany or Captain of the ste

a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 Stmr. St. Andrews, 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at | “ ^°g^r^C^r‘ ^°^er’ ^

“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun-1 .. Motor1 Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 | Eastport. 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H., , r_._io
i fcfestetfwaiu.

Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- Motor Schr Joker, MitchHL LaatporL
FridaVSl "M ” Motor Uhr C^ie B!rSheEwrLu-

- $38.00No. 6
St. Andrews Post Office, for 6 month’s 

and box rent is fully itemized

season.:
car postage 

and certified.
The close assoj 

with some distincj 
life did not begin 
until after the mid 
Fashionable peopll 
the previous cent! 
from Richmond 
used it not as a fol 
highway. "Wed 
the fifth Earl of 
Selwyn in 1790,1 
letters, which oftd 

• little pictures of d 
" yesterday in ta 
that is, in her boa 
company she l adl 
Shelley in the s 
some happy mom 
days under the dl 
the green backwl 
he was not typid 
little affected by! 
Thames, as we d 
summer scenes I 
mind and are l 
bably reproduce! 
the gorgeous m 
of Islam.” Moj 
nexion with md 
incidents of mod 
the Regatta, and 
it, the meetings 
pleasure here aJ 
long summer da 

pleasant toil] 
on the broad rd 
has tended to d 
reflection of sd 
So it became all 
in these latter! 
open-hearted cj 
kindly fosterej 
happy intimad 
islands are sd 
roysterous beaf 
to the lover of! 
a feature of ro 
suggestive in i

$29.45No. 7
N B Telephone Co., for county rents 

correctly itemized and certi-1 and tolls, is 
fled by the Secretary Treasurer.diaconus. 

was CHURCH SERVICES
For Delicious 

Strawberry Preserves
>.

- *hU*ZLrJni= these ^t^dSSfns^t^byMm! 

_ After the accession of Ethelwult, IA s<)mewbat ludicrous account is given of 
he acted as that monarch’s counsellor in ] ^ origjn o( tbe peculiar characteristic of 
all matters relating to religion and the I ^ Médard’s Day. It is said that, Médard 
peaceful arts, whilst the charge of military j bejpg out wjlb a iarge party one hot day 
and foreign affairs was assumed by Alstan, | sum(ner a heavy fall 0f rain suddenly 

It has been im-

tell your grocer to send youas

CHARLOTTE GOUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Lantic

Sugar
7.30

misconduct.
bishop of Sherbourne. It has been ,m‘I took p|ace> by which all were thoroughly I In this conn^xi°" and m0ral
agined that he wes chosen ^ EthHwffif drenched- with the exception of the saint a‘a^”eP “ld-ers at Camp Vernon, B. C. 
to accompany his son, the great Allred, hjmse,f round whose head an eagle kept toae investigated were found
then a boy, on his visit to Rome, and also fluttering ; and t?y sheltering wh‘ch fnu„dation The Mayor of
that he acted as mediator betwixt Ethel.™ y tiu his return home, to be w.thout foundation ^e Mayor
wolf and his eldest son, Ü* rebellious "shed effLuaiiy the purpose “etad nlnd the r^ords" 

Ethelbald. Swithin seems to have died | umbreUa ln Belgium they have a camp he had seen and the rec 
about 862, leaving directions that he named SL Godeliève ; whilst only one case of drunkennes.
should be buried in a vile place, under ^ among others, a character of ------Ottawa, Ont., July 10-The captain
the eaves-dropmgs on the north side of descriDtion j, ascribed td the day of and crew of the American fishing schoon- 
Winchester church. Mr. Earle conjectures Sleeners’ er losie and Phoebe have been presented
that he may have chosen this locality for] ..... characteris- with watches by the Marine and Fisheries
«Culture, to put a stop to the common . The, ^ ^tThus ^lluded to Department. On May 28th, 1915, they
superstitious prejudices against burial m Itlcs of ^Wlthl ^ for 1697 went to the assistance of the waterlogged
that "part of the churchyard. Whatever in Poor Rob.n’s A/mrm^for 1697^ Canadjan chopper Harry 30 mile south

may have been his reasons, his request ] ‘ In this month is St. Swithin s Day, q[ Cape sable. The crew of the Harry
was acceded to, and there he would pro-1 On which, if that it rain, they say, had ^0 for 72 hours without food or
bably have been permitted to rest undis- Full forty days after it will, water and the captain was disabled with
turbed, had it not suited the policy of Or more or less, some rain distil.

than a hundred years | This Swithin was a sainL 1 trow,
And Winchester's bishop also,
Who in his time did many a feat,
As popish legends do repeat :
A woman having broke her eggs,
By stumbling at another’s legs,
For which she made a woful cry.
SL Swithin chanced for to come by,
Who made them all as sound or more,
Than ever that they were before.
But whether this were so or no,
Tis more than you or I do know.
Better it is to rise betime,
And to make hay while sun doth shine,

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. in., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father

Cleared Foreign

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEor

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britu? * 
Egypt and all parts of the British Emÿ&r 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, m 
additiort to the postage necessary, earn s 
such letter must have affixed a oc.s ceai 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countneka a 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents, SE 1 
each additional ounce. Letters to «a*» m 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require in i 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address M 
in Canada, United States and Mexico.
One cent post cards must have a oae-cea 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two cent cam 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent caiu» cm 
do isof require the "War Tax" -tamp.

to any

“The All-Purpose Sugar”
packed in origiiud bags or cartons-

The accurate weight of 
LANTIC SUGAR in orig- 1 
inal packages is a great help in pre
serving as it enables the work to be 
done without weighing the sugar. For 

berry preserves in light syrup 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-lb. carton of 
LANTIC SUGAR. For richer pre- 

increase the proportion of sugar

n
bee.

Babtist Church—Rev. William Amos, | « Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rob- 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the I .< Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East- 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed | port.
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at .. Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastporfi 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 Motor Sip Neptune, Hooper, Eastport. 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the | 7 stmi. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
month when it is held at 7 in the | .. stmr. St. Andrewa, Grant, Calais.

“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler,

SHERIFF’S OfflCE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.| ■■ Mow'S. Charlie Ross, Hersey,
■Eastport.

“ Motor Sip. Little David, Bennett, 
Eastport.

“ Motor Sip. Abbie. Malloch, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port.
8 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port. _ . .

binston.

Pure Cane

i- usestraw evemng.

a broken leg.
------Toronto, July 10—In an interview

here to-day the Hon. Mr. H iward Fergu
son, minister of lands, forests and mines, 
stated it was utterly impossible that any 
Ontario nickel should find its way into 
the hold of the submarine Deutschland for 
transhipment to Germany. The British 
secret service makes it its business to 
know where every pound of Canadas 
nickel goes. The firms who receive it 
are licensed, and none of it could possibly 

I reach the warehouses from the Deutsch
land will load up for her return trip, he

I Dunstan, more 
afterwards, to revive the popular vénéra-1 
tion for Swithin, in furtherance of his own 
schemes for the establishment of monastic 
discipline, for Swithin appears to have 

• been a maintainer of the stricter con
ventual rule, which Dunstan zealously 

. sought to enforce ; and he had, moreover, 
earned a moat enduring mark of distinc
tion, by being the first to get introduced 
the system of tithes as a provision for the 
clergy. This was during the reign of 
Ethelwulf, who was induced by Swithin 
to set apart a tenth of his lands for relig-

serves 
according to taste. I R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Mail us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a bag or carton and we 
will send you a book of 54 ready gummed printed 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
labels containing 6 for each of thefollowingfruits: ^ ^ 20-lb. BagB 
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, cv(rants, 
grapes, chemes,plums,peaches andpears. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. Power Bldg. Montreal

Time of Sittings of Courts inlth^County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9,
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry. 1 w Stn^. gt Andrews, Grant, Eastport. snnts.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- •< gtmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais. JKJSr;
roary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday •• gtmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport ’
in October in each year. - Motor Schr. Charlie Rosa, Hersey, Al Ufa Wr R*istnim must bt . -

Judge Carleton. Eastport kot ■raw ta Ike Gsng of OrJiaary Hal.

ad- ’ V 
and Jd^’TtiPu" States 

one cent per four ounces.
: 1135 a.m. ; 10.5) p. a- 

630 a, m. ; 5.39 p. m.

■m.r
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